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Murray Council
OKs resolution
to negotiate
sanitation deal
By TYLER DIXON
tdixon@murrayledgercom
After months of work from
the Sanitation Review Committee and a special called meeting
of the Murray City Council, a
resolution was made to further
contract discussions with Republic Service as the new sanitation provider for Murray.
While the resolution was
made to further negotiations,
the council still has final say on
the approval of any contract.
"Republic will be taking our
request for proposal to their attorney and get their attorney to
draw up a contract that responds
to what we had in there," Mayor Jack Rose said after the
meeting."Then, we're going to
sit down and negotiate."
Public Works and Utilities
Director Tom Kutcher, Finance
Director Luke Crawford and
Human Resources Director
Cathy Morris spoke on each aspect of the potential plan.
Kutcher started discussions
on the production side of the
deal.
He said replacement costs
would be a big factor in the future of the city doing its own
sanitation. He said it would
spend about $670,000 in the
next five years to upgrade the
vehicles.
Trash containers would also
be a replacement cost if the
city kept doing its own work.
There are 5,450 containers in
Murray, and that doesn't cov). See COUNCIL Page 3
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[Speaking to the Israelites
about their enemies, Moses
said :1 To not be terrified
by them, for the LORD your
God, who is among you, is
a great and awesome God."
Deuteronomy 7:21
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MS11 hosts hemp field day
Quarles, others
speak on plant's
potential for ag
By JORDAN FERGUSON
jferguson@murrayledger.com
Many curious parties from
across the commonwealth
gathered in the Curris Center
on Murray State University's campus Thursday to learn
about the potential of hemp to
help bolster Kentucky agriculture.
The hemp field day — hosted
through CV Sciences, a biotech
company based in Nevada — introduced the crop and its various applications,from fibers to
grains to health care uses. CV
Sciences has been instrumental
in making the industrial hemp
research conducted in Kentucky a reality, funneling funds
into various research universities across the state, including
MSU.
"Industrial hemp is one
of several alternative crops
the department of agriculture
continues to research," said
Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner Ryan Quarles, who
was present to speak during the
field day Thursday. "Kentucky
). See HEMP Page 2

JORDAN FERGUSON / Ledger & Times
Kentucky Commissioner of Agriculture Ryan Quarles, left, was present alongside a series of other speakers at a hemp field
day which took place in the third-floor theater of Murray State University's Curris Center on Thursday. The commissioner and.
others spoke on the potential role of hemp within Kentucky agriculture as well as the crop's potential to put the state at the
forefront of hemp production in the United States. Shown on the right is Dr. Tony Brannon, the dean of MSU's Hutson Schoor
of Agriculture. Participants also went to the West Farm to look at MS U's crops.

Travis: Murray Half Marathon
earned record $53,000-plus

Ledger &Times
file photo

By JOHN WRIGHT
jwright@murrayledgercom

Cole Cisneros,
a Murray State
University student
from Carmel,
Indiana, nears the
finish line of the
sixth annual
Murray Half
Marathon in April.

Despite a slight drop in participation numbers, the 2016
Murray Half Marathon set another record for the amount of
funds raised by the event.
Using figures from a financial report recently released by
the Murray Calloway Endowment for Healthcare, Keith Travis, vice president of development at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and the overseer of the endowment that coordinates
the race, said Thursday that this year's event generated more
than $53,000. That comes after the '15 event raised a little
more than $45,000.
Travis said that the Half Marathon is a major fundraiser for
See MURRAY HALF Page 3

Ball says she is backing up watchdog promise
By JOHN WRIGHT
jwright@murrayledgercom
Throughout her campaign
last year to become Kentucky
state treasurer, Allison Ball
pushed the idea of being the
top watchdog of the commonwealth's money.
Thursday. in front of the Rotary Club of Murray, Ball — who
won that seat in November —
said she is doing what she can to
keep that promise.
"I've taken that very seriously," said Ball, who is currently
engaged in something she said
deals with this subject. In July,
she intervened in a lawsuit filed
by former Kentucky Retirement
See BALL Page 2
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Special to the Ledger
The United Way of Murray
Calloway County (UWMCC)
is partnering with TAP 216
Gastropub to expand the range
and age of donors who support
UWMCC agencies.
UWMCC
"Traditionally,
has relied heavily on worksite
solicitations and direct mail to
financially support nonprofit
agency programs," said UWMCC Executive Director Gerald Washington. "Our partnership with TAP 216 is targeted
at millennials and individuals
who enjoy a more vibrant social
setting or have not connected
with workplace solicitations.7. See UNITED WAY Page 3
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Daily Forecast
Today: A 20 percent
chance of showers and
thunderstorms after 1
p.m. Mostly sunny, with
a high near 92. Heat index values as high as
105. Calm wind becoming southwest around 6
mph in the morning.
Tonight: A 40 percent
chance of showers and
mainthunderstorms,
ly after 8 p.m. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around
74. West southwest wind
around 5 mph becoming
calm in the evening.
Saturday: A 40 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a
high near 88. North wind
3 to 6 mph.
Saturday Night: A 40
percent chance of showers and thunderstorms,
mainly before 8 p.m.
Mostly cloudy, with a low

around 70. North wind 3
to 5 mph.
Sunday: A 20 percent
chance of showers and
Partly
thunderstorms.
sunny, with a high near
86. North northeast wind
5 to 7 mph.
Sunday Night: A
slight chance of showers
and thunderstorms before 8 p.m. Partly cloudy,
with a low around 70.
North northeast wind
around 6 mph becoming
calm in the evening.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 87.
North northeast wind 3
to 5 mph.
Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low
around 71. Northeast
wind around 5 mph becoming calm in the evening.
Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a .high near 89.
Calm winct"*„..
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low
around 73. Calm wind.
A
Wednesday:
chance of showers and
Partly
thunderstorms.
sunny, with a high near
88. Calm wind becoming
south southeast around
5 mph in the afternoon.

II BALL, watchdog...
From front
Systems Chairman Thomas Elliott against Gov. Matt Bevin,
who had Elliott removed from
his position in April. She said
Elliott is using $50,000 in legal
funding from the retirement system for his lawsuit.
"Having looked at the law,
that's not an appropriate use of
state funds, and it's even more
so when it comes to retirement
funds," said Ball, a Prestonsburg Republican. This is one
that just happened to come to
our office, and the closer you
looked at it, you started to see
things that looked unusual.
Then, we started looking at this
being worth one month of legal
fees... $50,000. If that happens
each month, you're going to be
talking about a lot of money. I
don't like it and!don't think the
people of this state do either.
"My favorite thing is protecting the state's money, and that's
what I intend to do."
As was shown Thursday,
though, another of Ball's favorite things to do is interact with
people.and that is something she
is going to have many chances
to do over the next few days in
far west Kentucky. Thursday's
visit to Murray is part of a full
schedule she and other political
office holders have ahead them
through Saturday when the
136th annual Fancy Farm Picnic
is renewed in Graves County.
"I think it's neat that Kentucky has something like this,"
Ball said, remembering her debut as a speaker at Fancy Farm
last year, when she spoke as
a candidate for the treasurer's
seat. A few months later, she
had become the nation's youngest female state office holder at
the age of 34. "It's just a totally
different atmosphere from anything I've attended, and I remember telling myself, 'Make

sure you soak in everything
from this moment, because you
don't know if you'll have this
opportunity again.
"Yes, it's loud. You have
people yelling back at you, but
I think everyone there really is
there to have fun. I like barbecue, too, so I'm really looking
forward to going back."
Ball said her speech at Fancy Farm will be far different
from her presentation Thursday.
Along with discussing some of
her experiences so far as treasurer,she also gave some personal
insight about leadership and the
qualities needed for success.
She listed the importance of
one emphasizing the core beliefs of their cause, showing
value of the people around her,a
good leader being someone who
is teachable, as well as a good
leader being one who perseveres
and finishes a project, no matter
the obstacles.
Then she came to her fifth
one: the power of believing in
oneself. With this, she told the
story of one of her political heroes - former President Ronald Reagan - and how the man
known as the Great Communicator solidified that moniker at
the 1976 GOP Convention, and
did so on the fly.
"If you recall, that is when
(GOP nominee and then-Vice
President Gerald Ford) asked
him to come to the podium, and
the camera shows him whispering something to (wife) Nancy,
and he has a rather pained expression on his face," Ball said.
"What he told her was, 'I don't
know what to say.' Well, he then
went up there and gave what
many say is his greatest speech,
called by many 'The Time Capsule Speech.'
"How was he able to do that?
Because he knew what he believed." II

The Official
Word
Larry Elkins
Calloway Co. Judge-Executive

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger 8. Times
Three small barricades surround a small but very deep hole
Thursday afternoon at the intersection of Catalina and Parklane drives on Murray's west end. The hole was apparently
reported Wednesday, but has not required dosing the streets.
Many city and county roads have encountered major problems
in recent weeks in the wake of heavy rains that added to the
strain of two consecutive harsh winters that had already weakened these areas.

HEMP Field Day...
From front
has a reputation for being an
agricultural research state,
and hemp is unique with our
state's history. Dating back to
Henry Clay - who was one of
the biggest hemp producers in
the United States, up through
World War II - Kentucky has
had a special connection with
industrial hemp and my family
has as well."
Quarles said the hemp field
days tend to draw crowds
seeking more information
about the crop, including what
distinguishes it from its cousin, cannabis.
"When we have these field
days across Kentucky it always attracts a crowd," he
said. -There is a lot of curiosity about the crop. It's
misunderstood. There is an
educational component with
industrial hemp that I believe
we have made a lot of progress
on. People no longer confuse
it for its cousin. The United
States is basically the last industrialized nation not to allow
the commercial production of
this crop."
Among the panel of experts gathered to shed light on
the crop and its array of uses
was Dr. Tony Brannon, dean
of MSU's Hutson School of
Agriculture, who spoke on
the crops being grown by the
university. Other speakers included representatives of other
universities who are involved
in the statewide research program, such as Leah Black of
th University of Kentucky,
who shared her experience
with research she is conducting at UK.
Others, such as Stuart
Tomc,vice president of human
nutrition for CV Sciences,
spoke to the merits of hemp's
various health applications,
especially through the use of
CBD oils. Local farmers who
had given a go of the crop over
the summer, like Murray's Joseph Kelly, also spoke of their
trials and tribulations with the

crop over the SLIMMeT months.
A majority of the research
is through trial and error, as
Brannon mentioned when
speaking on dark tobacco and
some of the similarities farmers face when venturing into
unfamiliar territory with this
plant, as it has been absent
from Kentucky agriculture for
some 70 years under prohibition.
"I like history," he said.
"Let's think back just a little
bit. I was born in 1959, because it is pretty significant
with another crop that is pretty important to Kentucky, and
that's soybeans. About that
time is when they developed
the self-pro lied combine and
lop(soybeans)in
41:gen to
ere that, soybeans
the '60s.
was al • I/ " y a hay crop; think
about the similarities. That
crop has been around since
1,000 BC,but only in 1960 did
it become one of America's
greatest crops. "Forty percent
of the oil we used in 1960 was
imported. Think about what is
happening now with this crop,
industrial hemp. We are importing it every day because
we have not been able to grow
it here.
"I think about dark tobacco" he added."There are a lot
of dark tobacco farmers here
today. How did it get started?
Did they just know how many
times to fire it, did they know
to put slabs down and put sawdust on it and do that three or
four times? Trial and error, research - it had to start somewhere. And that is where we
are with this crop."
Those participating in the
field day also went to the West
Farm to view Murray State's
crops.
Many of those speaking
Thursday saw the potential of
the crop to put Kentucky at
the forefront of reintroducing
commercial hemp production.
Many expressed hopes that
in time, Kentucky can be as
known for hemp as it is for its
bourbon and thoroughbreds.II
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Murray Ledger & Times:
So, has the county been having
problems with roads lately?
Larry Elkins: "Right now,
we are, and we've had it more
severe than usual.
"The two more important
things that county governments
deal with are public safety void
roads. Our transportation budget accounts for one-fourth of
DUI total budget, so that, right
there,shows you how important
this is. We're coming off two
worse-than-expected winters,
and our road department people have been working hard to
overcome that with potholes being filled throughout the county.
Then, we have the heavy rains
of the last several weeks, and
that was just an extra punch for
us.
"We're trying to make it up,
though, as best we can
MLT: There are roads still
closed in the county?
LE:"We actually had a new
one come up over the weekend
with Old Lynn Grove Road
having a washout there that required us closing it. Along with
that, I think we still have five
roads that are still closed, and
we're trying to keep up with it
as best we can on our website
(www.callowaycounty-ky.gov).
"The good news is one of
those (Pottertown Road, or
Kentucky 280), which is a state
road,is expected to be reopened
this week. They've been doing
culvert work there, and we've
had several calls regarding
people trying to find alternate
routes, but that's not going to
last much longer.
"Rockwood Road (where a
major culvert issue developed
a few weeks ago) is back open,
and I think our people are about
to get on Old Newburg (also
where a culvert washed out),

so we are making progress on
these.
"We've also sent a message
to the county schools superintendent and their transportation
director to tell them about what
roads are closed in the county
as school begins this week, and
I think we've got that pretty
much handled now."
MLT: One of those also involves a bridge, right?
LE: 'That's over on McElrath Road (northeastern section
of the county). It's only about 25
or 30 feet long, but that's going
to be a long-term project. It also
will cost probably somewhere
in the range of $250,000 to replace. Most of the other roads
closed right now won't take too
long to get back open, but with
a bridge, that's something that
needs a Jot of extra work.
"This is money that could've
been used on other things, but
you can't worry about that."
MLT: And that's because...?
LE:"I've learned there is no
whining in county government.
We're going to manage these
things and get through them."
MLT: How is the pursuit of
FEMA funds going?
LE: "We are applying for
FEMA,and the thing with that,
we know we have achieved the
amount of damage here to qualify. The problem is the rest of
the state hasn't (from the July
3-7 severe storms and heavy
rain event).
"The problem is we can't
wait with this stuff. It takes
forever for these things to go
through. In fact, we got our last
payment from the ice storm
of 2009 in the last couple of
years. Now, most of that was
received very quickly,just after
the storm, but that still goes to
show that it can take a long time
to get everything from it." II

KSP arrests Bowling Green man
in Murray for marijuana trafficking
Staff Roport
The Kentucky State Police
reported making an arrest of a
Bowling Green man Tuesday
afternoon following a traffic
stop in Murray.
In a release, KSP Post! Public Information Officer Trooper
Michael Robichaud said Trooper Jody Cash stopped a 1993
Chevrolet Caprice at the intersection of North 16th Street and
Lowes Drive at about .2 p.m.
Tuesday after allegedly witnessing a traffic violation in the
area. It was after the stop was
made that Robichaud said several indicators of criminal activity were observed, including
a strong odor of marijuana.
Additional troopers were
summoned, including Trooper
Donald Bowman who Robichaud said began speaking with
the driver, identified as Andre
Phillips, 21, of Bowling Green,
when Cash allegedly noticed
marijuana was emerging from
Phillips' pants pocket.
Robichaud said Phillips

was detained and his vehicle
searched. That search resulted in the discovery of about 4
ounces of marijuana, a large
amount of American currency
and multiple items of drug paraphernalia.
Phillips was arrested and
charged with obstructed vision
and/or windshield, trafficking
in marijuana less than 8 ounces,
buying/possession of drug paraphernalia and tampering with
physical evidence. He was taken to the Calloway County Jail.
Robichaud said that the
investigation is ongoing by
Trooper Bowman.
Individuals facing charges
are presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court of law.
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This home has 3bct2ba and many quality
updates including a new front porch, gas
range, replacement windows,and new roof
shingles in 2011. This comfortable home
has a generous living and dining space
accented with a fireplace Backyard has a Dia Ilourem
270411-2S41
privacy fence and includes a storageJgardeo shed Cornet kit conveniently located
for Murray State, Bement:try School. Downtown. and the
Hospital MIS Sir7919 $148300.
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Locatioo,location,location
This home is a well maintained, 4brt
2ba brick ranch with Over 2200 sq ft.
of living area, so conveniently located
near Murray High, Elementary, Arboha,
return and Murray State University :7.4,3441g
Neutral decor throughout and move-in
ready. Immediate possession is available.
/ALS r87994 $199,000.
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McConnell to speak at Paducah chamber
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The event is scheduled
for 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday
at TAP 216, located at
216 N. 15th St. "To my
knowledge, this is the first
beer-tasting project done in
Murray-Calloway County,"
said Deeana Bruce,the food
and beverage director for
FLImiston Retail. "We're
excited about introducing
the community to the rich
variety of craft beers and
supporting
community
nonprofits in the process."
Tickets for the event
are $20, which includes a
souvenir glass, light hors
d'oeuvres and four "lastings" from more than eight
breweries in the west Kentucky region. Early tickets
can be purchased at United
Way, Corvette Lanes and
TAP 216.•

Getting together
at TAP 216 are
(seated, from left)
UWMCC board
members and project leaders Peter
Weber and Sarah
Hines, UWMCC
Executive Director
Gerald Washington,
(standing, from left)
TAP 216 Food and
Beverage Director
Deeana Bruce and
managing members
Brandon Edmiston
and Aron Sweeney.

LIVE UNITED.

Litk 61111ED.
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III Murray COUNCIL OKs resolution.

Staff Report
U.S. Sen. Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) will be
the featured speaker for the Paducah Area Chamber of Commerce
Public Policy Luncheon on Aug. 15.The event,spoosomd by Fluor
and Swift & Staley, will be held at Walker Hall Events Center at
11:30 a.m.
McConnell is Kentucky's longest-serving senator, having been
first elected in 1984. He has served as US. Senate majority leader
since 2015. He is only the second Kentuckian to serve as majority
leader in the Senate. The first, Paducah's Alben Barkley, served as
leader from 1937 to 1947.
McConnell currently serves as a senior member of the Appropriations, Agriculture and Rules Committees. In 2015,Tune Magazine named him one of its 100 Most Influential People in the World..
In addition to providing an update on the top issues before Con-,
gress, McConnell will spend time answering questions pertinent to,
the business community in the area.
The cost to attend the event is $20 and it is open to the public.'
Those interested in attending should register on line at www.paducahchamber.org or email info@paducahchamber.org. The deadline to register is Wednesday. MI

Every
Donation
Brings Hope.

Western Kentucky Chapter
serving Calloway County

From front

"The big thing is we're going that, too, had been dealt with. issues at hand.
to
be
able to keep our sanitation He, along with Kutcher and
"They were engaged and the
er every business or residence.
A handout stated it would cost rates the same for at least five Morris, spoke with the employ- council members were asking
ees and discussed their options good questions, making good
$1,089586 to upgrade the con- years," he said.
Crawford then discussed the with them.
comments, and if they had a
tainers.
"Nobody will be told to take concern, to make sure they got
Republic would have enough benefits of a possible switch.
If a switch were to be made, a walk," Rose said.
their response," he said. "All I
containers for every resident
the city would bring in $3.8 milRose said the next step is in can do is compliment the counand business in the city.
cil on that. They were on top of
If Murray were to continue lion during the next five years. the hands of Republic.
"As soon as they bring (the it
its own sanitation, there would The council has discussed if, afThe resolution to go into conbe a 36.36 percent increase ter five years, it would want to contract) to us, we'll sit down
across the board. Last week, end its relationship with Repub- with the (Sanitation Review tract negotiations was passed by
the estimate was an increase lic, that the city would be able Committee) and we'll look a voice vote.
After the vote, the council
from the current rate of $15 to to continue where it left off with through it and see what we want
to add to it, delete, modify," he went into executive session,
$18, but after further consider- the city providing sanitation.
but no order was taken when
ation, the rate would increase to • Murray would still retain the said.
During last week's dual com- the regular meeting concluded.
$20.45 if the city went without a billing and transfer station if a
contractor was agreed upon.
mittee meeting, Rose said the This is the third straight meetthird-party contractor.
"To me, that's the front and members were presented a lot of ing the council has gone into exRose said he was happy
about not needing to raise the the back of the whole thing," information in a very short time, ecutive session for deliberations
and he was glad they were able on the future acquisition or sale
rates if they went into an agree- Rose said during the meeting.
Personnel was also a concern to voice their responses and had of real property. II
ment with Republic.
of the council, but Rose said adequate time to understand the

MURRAY HALF .53 000-plus•••
Philadelphia tells III
as successful
From front
raised about $2,000 in 2010,
which at the time he said was
the Anna Mae Owen Resi- as the event
has been for
residents: Do not dential Hospice House that is raising
seen as a dramatic victory. He
funds,
said he has been more and
nearing its long-awaited openthe
long-term
more surprised by how the
ing
day.
swim in dumpsters "We are happy with how goal is still a
amount has gone up with each
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)
— Philadelphia is urging residents not to swim in dumpsters after a rented trash bin
was filled with fire hydrant
water and transformed into a
pool.
The online news site Billy
Penn first reported the shenanigans at a weekend block party. The party's organizers told
the site they power-washed
the dumpster,lined the bottom
with plywood and tarps and
cushioned the corners with
pool noodles.
However,filling it with hydrant water caused the biggest
issue with city officials.
The Department of Licenses and Inspections issued
a statement saying the city
won't issue permits for block
party dumpster pools.
spokeswoman
Agency
Karen Guss said, "you would
think this decision would not
require an explanation."
Among the reasons: It takes
water that should be available in the event of a fire; the
strong water pressure could
push someone into harm's
way; and the huge amount of
water released could cause a
main break.
"We are not screwing
around, Philly," Guss' statement reads."The city strongly
recommends that residents opt
for recreational options that
are safer, more sanitary and
less likely to deplete the resources firefighters need in an
emergency."

United ra
Way
United Way
of
Murray-Calloway
County
• Helping families understand their budgets and
finances
•Combating youth's use
;of alcohol, tobacco and
,i dr,ugs

• Achieving preventative
health

this event has grown," he
said. "We're up about 10 percent from the year before, and
that's the direction you want
to be going.
"From the start of us having this race, we wanted it to
be the fundraiser for it, and
this year, we were helped by
having more corporate sponsoni than in past years, and we
had the Butterfly Challenge
that helped us immensely."
The Butterfly Challenge
was the creation of Endowment Development Coordinator Susan Davis, in which
sets of butterfly wings were
offered for people to wear.
This was particularly well received by the local business
community, where one business would challenge others
to display their wings publicly, all along raising money for
the race.
At last count, the Butterfly
activity had generated about
$17,000.
"That's very significant,
because it's the type of thing
where it captured everyone's
attention and everyone seemed
to really enjoy it," Travis said.
"That's what has to happen,
though, for an event like this
to continue growing, and (Davis) found one with the Butterfly Challenge."
However, Travis said that

daunting one.
"When we
first
started
this six years
ago, we set
our goal to
be receiving
$100,000
a
year
within
10 years," he
said. "Every
year, we have
raised
more
and more, and
that's been a
good
thing
and we are
very pleased
with the progress we've made. However,
the idea with this is we want it
to be profitable, and to do that,
we have to keep moving that
figure up.
"One thing we're wanting
to do for the rest of this year
and heading into early 2017 is
getting our name out to some
of the biggest events in the
country. We would actually
like to go to Las Vegas later
this year, where they're going
to be having 40,000 runners.
We also are hoping to go to St.
Louis and promote ourselves
at an event they have each
year."
The Murray Half, though,
has come a very long way.
Travis said that the first event

year that has followed.
"You look back at the first
things we did, even before the
Murray Half was created — it
really is pretty amazing how
far we've come," he said. "I
think at one point, we were
having a Leprechaun Challenge at (Murray State University) and we had numerous
other smaller things we did.
It's like anything else, though.
You just keep growing it and
growing it in hopes that it does
start to catch on,and it has."
Travis said the next major
event for the endowment is its
annual Golf Classic that is set
for Sept. 2 at Oaks Country
Club. He said the goal for that
event is $25,000 to $30,000.
Like the Murray Half, that
event is also entering its sixth
year.
He said proceeds from that
event go toward a campaign
the endowment started last
year to obtain number iiore
specialized equipment for the
hospital to detect breast cancer much earlier than current
equipment.
That will also be the destination for money raised from
an inaugural Trap and Turkey
Shoot that is planned for Oct.
15 at the Jackson Purchase
Gun Club off Kentucky 121
near Coldwater.

Next to Dunixin• Donuts
.303 N .2th St Suite A
Vitsrt 1, •: - 1-8253
Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of August 8-12 have been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and April Adams, Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes based on availability,
are as follows:
MURRAY CITY
Milk, fruit juice, cereal and toast served daily.
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast: Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup; Thursday - mini french toast;
Friday - no menu.
Lunch: Wednesday - no menu; Thursday - no menu; Friday - no
menu
Elementiry - Breakfast: cereal or cereal bar, toast, cinnamon
toast, milk, fruit and fruit juice served daily - Wednesday - cinnamon
rolls; Thursday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup; Friday - chicken
biscuit.
Lunch: Wednesday - ravioli w/roll, carrots w/ranch, broccoli w/
cheese, sunset sips; Thursday - taco salad, lettuce/cheese cup,
whole kernel corn, refried beans; Friday - chicken sandwich,'Veggie
tray, blackened peas.
Middle - Breakfast: (toast, cereal and cereal bar w/yogurt, fruit
and fruit juice served daily). Wednesday - pancake & sausage on
a stick w/syrup; Thursday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup; Friday
- chicken biscuit.
Lunch: Wednesday -mandarin orange thicken, brown rice, stir
fry veggies, green peas; Thursday - crispito, mexican rice, refried
beans w/cheese, tossed salad; Friday - hot ham & cheese sandwich, veggie tray, broccoli w/cheese, sunset sips.
High - Breakfast: (milk, fruit and fruit juice, cereal and toast, bagels & cream cheese, Poptarts and breakfast buns served daily)
- Wednesday - scrambled eggs, bacon, toast; Thursday - fruit &
yogurt parfait; Friday - biscuit & gravy.
Lunch:(salad w/dressing served daily) - Wednesday - hot ham &
cheese, broccoli w/cheese, whole kernel corn, tossed salad; Thursday -salisbury steak w/roll, mashed potatoes, green beans, cole
slaw; Friday - grilled cheese sandwich, seasoned fries, veggie tray,
baked beans.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww: whole wheat, wg: whole grain, rf: reduced fat, If: fat free, rs:
reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily. Fruit offerea daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack: Monday - Teddy
Grahams; Tuesday - Fruity Cherrios cereal bar; Wednesday - Animal Crackers; Thursday - Scooby Sticks; Friday - cereal. Breakfast:
Monday - chicken & waffles; Tuesday - Frosted Flakes cereal and
toast; Wednesday- breakfast taco; Thursday - biscuits & gravy; Friday - ham & cheese biscuit.
Lunch: Monday - mini com dog, broccoli w/dip; Tuesday -Domino's pizza, carrots w/ranch; Wednesday - taco salad, refried beans,
salsa; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll, green beans; Friday hamburger, tater tots, lettuce & tomato.
Elementary (rs/wg cereal, wg cereal bars, wg Poptarts, ww muffins, fresh fruit, yogurt, fruit juice, skim and fat free milk served daily) - Snack: Monday- apple, cheese stick; Tuesday - Cocoa Puffs
cereal bar; Wednesday - Animal Crackers and yogurt; Thursday Cinnamon Toast Crunch cereal; Friday - Fruity Cheerios cereal bar.
Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - muffin & toast;
Wednesday - mini pancakes; Thursday - biscuits & gravy; Friday
-ham & cheese biscuit.
Lunch: (wg bread/crackers, fresh fruit, chef salad, skim and fat
free milk) - Monday -chicken noodle w/roll, hot ham & cheese sandwich, broccoli w/dip, glazed carrots, blackened peas; Tuesday - Giorgio's pizza, grilled chicken sandwich, baked beans, cole slaw,
corn; Wednesday - thicken nuggets w/roll, PB&J w/cheese stick,
tossed salad, creamed potatoes w/gravy, green beans; Thursday super nachos, grilled cheese sandwich, carrots w/dip, pinto beans,
salsa; Friday - sliced turkey w/gravy and roll, hamburger, lettuce &
tomato, tater tots, baked beans.
Middle (rs/wg cereal, wg cereal bars, wg bread, Poptarts, muffins, fresh fruit, yogurt,lruit juice, skim and fat free milk) - Breakfast:
Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - muffin & toast; Wednesday mini pancakes; Thursday - biscuit & gravy; Friday - ham & cheese
biscuit.
Lunch; Monday - chicken noodle w/roll, hot ham & cheese sandwich, broccoli w/dip, glazed carrots, blackened peas; Tuesday - Giorgio's pizza, grilled chicken sandwich, baked beans, cole slaw,
corn; Wednesday - thicken nuggets w/roll, PB&J w/cheese stick,
tossed salad, creamed potatoes w/gravy, green beans; Thursday
- super nachos, grilled cheese sandwich, tossed salad, creamed
potatoes w/gravy, green beans; Friday- slicked turkey w/gravy and
roil, hamburger, lettuce & tomato, tater tots, baked beans,
High (rs/wg cereal, IgAra bread/crackers, fresh tuft, chef salads, hamburger/cheeseburgers, pizza, deli sandwiches, skim and
fat free milk served daily) - Breakfast: Monday • chicken & waffles;
Tuesday - pancake sausage on a stick; Wednesday - breakfast taco;
Thursday- biscuits & gravy; Friday - ham & cheese biscuit.
Lunch: Monday -General oriental chicken wince & egg roll, corn
dog, broccoli wp,flame roasted vegetables; Tuesday- Domino's
pizza, fish sandwich, tossed salad, white beans, corn; Wednesday
- taco salad, grilled cheese sander'. salsa, mexi bean salad, refried beans; Thursday - chicken nuggets who'', hot ham & cheese
sandwich, tossed soild,;cessoled potatoes wIgravy, green beans;
Friday- hot dog, hatiburget.lattuca & tomato, baked beans, tater
tots, cote slaw. II
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Music friends to meet Sunday
The Four Rivers Music Friends will meet
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 7, in the activity
room of Brookdale of Murray. Anyone interested in learning to play or who enjoys listening to
music is invited to attend. For more information,
call Vel Burkeen at 270-753-6979.

ma.

Parkinson's group to meet
Martha
The Parkinson's Support Group will meet at
Finney Andrus, noon on Tuesday,Aug.9,at the Weaks CommuCommunity editor nity Center. Jasmine Young from Murray State
University, will speak on the LSVT-loud,a program for Parkinson's patients to help regain their
normal speaking volume.Persons coming for lunch should arrive by
11 a.m. For more information,call Jan Flynn at 270-753-6845.

Goodman to be at CCPL
Bill Goodman, host of KET's "Kentucky Tonight" and "One-onOne with Bill Goodman," will be at the Calloway County Public
Library at 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 7. Goodman will discuss his first
book,"Beans, Biscuits, Family and Friends," and will field questions about politics.

Bazzell reunion to be held

Photo provided
The descendants of James Elvis Bazzell and Lillie Hill Bazzell of CCRTA:The Calloway County Retired Teachers Association will meet at 11:30 a.m. Monday, Aug. 8, at the Murray Woman's
the Coldwater community will hold its annual reunion on Saturday, Clubhouse. A catered lunch will be served and local dues will be collected. Pictured from left are the officers for the upcoming
Aug.6,at the Weaks Conununtiy Center. A potluck meal will be at
club year, Past President Brenda Call, President Dr. Ken Wolf, Treasurer Dr. Larry Guin, President-elect Marshall Ward, Vice
noon. Ice and paper goods will be provided.
President Sandy Anderson and Secretary Debbie Ernstberger.
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Make A Difference Day will be Saturday
The 107th Murray-Calloway County Bill Wells Make A Difference Day will be from 9 am.-noon,Saturday,Aug.6,at Roy Stewart
Stadium. Paper and cardboard will be collected along with e-scrap
and household hazardous waste. The Lions Club will collect eyeglasses,and the WATCH Center will take aluminum cans. Court Appointed Special Advocates(CASA)will collect cellphones and West
KY Mentoring Inc. will have a bin for ink jet cartridges. Clothes will
be collected for Angel's Attic, and the Kiwanis Club will have a bin
for shoes. The Murray Police Department and the Calloway County
Sheriff's Department will take prescription drugs in original containers. Plastic and glass will be gathered as well as bins provided
for used motor oil. Books will be collected for recycling to benefit
community education, and gently used sports gear will be taken for
the "Game Ready" initiative. Batteries will no longer be collected.

Cookout/swim party planned
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church will host a cookout/
swim party at 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6, at the Murray-Calloway
County Park School House Pavilion. Grilled hamburgers and hot
dogs will be served. Buses will be available for anyone needing a
ride. For more information, call 270-293-2517 or 270-227-1566.
The public is invited to attend.

PEO Sisterhood will meet
The PEO Sisterhood will meet at 10 am.Saturday,Aug.6,at the
home of Rbsti tress. All members are encouraged to attend.

Homemakers selling quilt squares
The Calloway County Extension Homemakers will be selling
mini barn quilt squares at the Downtown Farmers Market on the first
Saturday of each month. The squares are made of sign metal and
are painted in patriotic red, white and blue or in the school colors
of University of Kentucky, Murray State University, Murray High
School or Calloway County High School. The cost is $25 each. No
orders will be taken.

Farmers Market to be Saturday
Downtown Farmers Market will be from 7 a.m.-noon Saturday,
Aug.6, on the Murray court square. Seasonal fruits and vegetables
will be available along with flowers and plants, baked items, a variety of meats,eggs and handcrafted items.

CCRTA to meet Monday

KFWC contest open to clubwomen and students
Special to the Ledger
The First District of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs will sponsor the
district contests for clubwomen and students
on Sept.9.
The contests are as follows:
*The World in Pictures. Photos may be
taken using film or a digital camera and may
be black-and-white or color. All photos must
be mounted on a rigid 8-by-10-inch mount
board and overall thickness may not exceed
3/8 inch. No mattes, frames or hangers are
allowed. The three categories are living
things,scenes and still life.
'General Federation of Women's Clubs
Volunteers in Action. Photos should capture
GFWC members in action as they engage in

volunteer activities.
'Art contest for clubwomen. Categories
are painting, drawing and watercolor.
'Craft contest for clubwomen. Categories
are pottery and ceramics, weaving, sculpture, basket weaving, ornaments, scrapbook,rugs,jewelry,purses, wearable art and
wreaths.
•Needlework contest for clubwomen.
Categories are needlepoint kit or original,
crochet, knitting, cross stitch, counted cross
stitch, embroidery or shadow embroidery,
appliqué quilts, patchwork quilts, miscellaneous quilts and collaborate quilts.
*Art contest for students. The student art
contest is open to all students in grades 9-12.
Categories are painting, drawing, printing,

watercolor and computer design.
'Craft contest for students. Categories are
pottery and ceramics, crochet and knitting,
weaving,sculpture,basket weaving and needlework.
Entry forms must be submitted by Aug.
24 to Joetta Kelly,second vice president and
contest chairman for the Murray Womaa's
Club. Entries must be brought to the Murray Woman's Clubhouse on Sept.8 from 3-5
p.m. The winners will be announced at the
First District KFWC meeting on Sept.10 in
Benton.
For more information or questions, contact Joetta Kelly atjoetta.kell@hotmail.com
or text to 270-293-6733.0

Imes donates to Music and Memory Program
Special to the Ledger
State Rep. Kenny Imes recently made a $250 donation to
the Murray Calloway Endowment for Healthcare for the Dr.
Jan Weaver Music and Memory
Program at Spring Creek Health
Care.

,
This program supports the digital music technology. These
training of eight employees who employees will identify those
recently completed the Music residents who would benefit
and Memory Training certifica- from this program and provide
tion allowing them to work with iPods with personalized playdementia and Alzheimer's pa- lists tailored for each resident.
tients by providing high quality,
"We are thankful for the supperson-centered care through
port from State Rep. Imes," said
Vice President of Development
Keith Travis."He supports us at
our local events and at the state
level. He approved the funding for the Arts Council which
helped us received a grant to
support the Music and Memory
Program."
For more information on the

The Calloway County Retired Teachers Association will meet at
11:30 a.m. Monday,Aug.8,at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse.Justice Bill Cunningham will be the guest speaker. Local dues will be
collected. All members of KRTA are encouraged to attend.
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CC Fire Protection Board will meet

endowment or the Dr. Jan Weaver Music and Memory Program
at Spring Creek, visit www.MCCHEndowment.org or call 270762-1908•

•-'

Christina & Matt Darnefl

THEATRES

The Calloway County Fire Protection District Board will meet at
6 p.m Monday,Aug.8, at the CCFR Station 1, 101 E. Sycamore St.
The public is invited to attend.

Hannah & Billy Hendon
3ordan Kirstein

Swot Reset:ode:4
The following is a reminder of an event scheduled this weekend
that was recently published in the Murray Ledger & Tunes:
Jacquelyn Janae Smith,daughter of Sheila Kirk of Murray and
Billy Dale Smith of Kirksey, and Brandon Kirk McCoy, son of
Phil and Donna McCoy of Calvert City, will be married at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug.6,2016,at Calvary Baptist Church,Gilbertsville. Invitations were sent.

Photo provided
State Rep. Kenny Imes, left, makes a $250 donation -to
Murray Calloway Endowment for Healthcare Vice President of
Development Keith Travis for the Music and Memory Program
at Spring Creek Health Care.

For movies &showtimes
Call theatre line at 270-7534084
or call our 24 hour info line at
270-753-3314.
On your computer or smartphone go to
the Cheri website at
www.moviesimmarray.com
Almoviespresented ia
HI-OfDigitalProjection
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OBITUARIES
Patricia K. Adee
Holard Howland
Patricia K. Adee,65,of Murray, Kentucky, died
Holard Howland, 52, of Murray, Kentucky,
Wednesday,Aug. 3,2016,at the Ray and Kay Eckdied Monday, Aug. 1, 2016, at Lourdes Hospital,
stein Hospice Care Center in Paducah, Kentucky.
Paducah, Kentucky. He was born May 17, 1964,
She was born in Abilene, Kansas, on June 26.
in Chicago,Illinois,to Harold and Edra Campbell
1951.
Howland, who preceded him in death.
She was employed as an administrative assistant
He served in the U.S. Navy. He was a chef and
in the music departrnent at Murray State Universialso managed several restaurants.
ty. She was a member of Inunanuel Lutheran Church and was a U.S.
Mr. Howland is survived by his wife, ChariArmy veteran.
ty Barnes Howland of Murray; five sons, Adam
She was preceded in death by her husband,Larry Adee, who died
Jacobs of Utah, Ryan Jacobs of Texas Zachary
April 2016; her father, Harlan Dean Denies; and one sister, KatherHowland and wife Haley of Murray, Cody HowHowland
ine Louise Deines.
land and Johnathon Howland, both of Murray;
Mrs. Adee is survived by her mother, Nordene Lorson of Murray;
one daughter, Sierra Howland of Murray; and five
one daughter, Amanda Enochs of Murray; two sons, Barry Thackgrandchildren, Noah,Jameson,Willow,Jayci and
er and Billy McLaren, both of Murray; three sisters, Pam Keyes of
Eden.
Murray, Darla Hicks of Benton and Sheila Hafner of Murray; two
A celebration of life memorial service will be
brothers, Harlan Deines of Almo and Dane Dobkins of Bowling
at 11 a.m. Saturday,Aug.6,2016,at Imes Funeml
Green; three grandchildren, Brian Thacker Sr., Laken Enochs and
Home & Crematory, downtown Murray.
Mackenzie Enochs;one great-grandchild, Brian Thacker Jr.; a brothOnline condolences may be left at wwwimeser-in-law, Jerry Adee of Murray; and several nieces and nephews.
fh.com.
Mrs. Adee served as a foster parent for 56 children.
Imes Funeral Home & Crematory,downtown Murray,is in charge
A memorial service will be Sunday,Aug.7,2016,at 2 p.m. at Im- of arrangements.
manuel Lutheran Church. Visitation will be from 5-8 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 6,2016,at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- Warren Jacob Ryan
Warren Jacob Ryan, 23, of Dickson, Tenneshome.com.
see, died Sunday, July 31, 2016,at 6:20 a.m due
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
to injuries sustained in a car accident.
He was born Oct. 19, 1992, in Murray, KenLloyd Kraft
tucky, the beloved only child of Deana Paige
Lloyd Kraft, 88,of Murray, Kentucky, died at
Cook.
5:30 a.m. Wednesday,Aug. 3,2016,at McCrackHe worked in the metal industry in Dicken Nursing and Rehabilitation Center,Paducah.
son. He previously worked for Blue Beacon as a
He worked in construction and was a veteran
shift supervisor. He was an avid admirer of the
of the U.S. Army.
violin, which he learned at a young age. He also
He was preceded in death by his two sons,Daloved gaming, which he did with his entire famiRyan
vid Paul Kraft and Lloyd W. Kraft Jr.; a brother,
ly. He was deeply devoted to his family and fianFloyd Kraft; a half-brother,Paul Brown and three cee. He was engaged to be married to Katie Lindsey, his childhood
half-sisters. His parents were Otto Kraft and Eva sweetheart. He brought love and laughter to everyone who knew
Brown Kraft.
him. He will be undeniably missed.
Mr.
Kraft
is
survived
by
his
companion
of
He was preceded in death by his great-grandmother,Johnnie MaKraft
30 years, Mary Nell Morrison; two sons, Dan- rie Crass; grandfathers Harold Gamer,Steve McCuiston and Donald
iel Kraft and wife Lynda of St. Louis, Missouri, Serif; uncles Michael Gamer and Johnny Gamer; and an aunt, Jackie
and Steven Kraft and wife Melisa of Benton; his Cooper.
daughter, Peggy Beasley, and husband Bennie of
Warren Jacob is survived by his mother, Deana Cook; stepfather
Hardin; 13 grandchildren; several stepgrandchil- John Cook; stepsister Scarlett Cook; fiancee Katie Lindsey; aunts
dren; 21 great-grandchildren; and three sisters, Rena Moore (Freddie Stone) and Teresa Ellis; uncles Jason Garner
Virginia McDowell of South Dakota and Dar- (Sara), Mac McCuiston (Emily) and Donnie Senf; grandparents
lene Huge and Doris Schuett McConnell,both of Glenda McCuiston, David and Sandy Cook and Rita Senf; his dad,
Nashville, Illinois.
Michael Smith (Hedgney); and cousins Daniel (Whitley), Carson,
Burial will be held at a later date in Jefferson Barracks National Cody,Lexi,Caitlin (Josh),Jordan,Tad and Heath Gamer,April CooCemetery, St. Louis, Missouri. Visitation will be from 2-5 p.m. Fri- per (Ben), Bailey Yates, Evan McCuiston and Brittany and Katie
day,Aug. 5,2016,at Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home.
Scott.
Online condolences may be left at www.filbeckcannking.com.
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6,2016, in the
Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton, is in charge of ar- chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Brett Miles officiatrangements.
ing. Visitation will be from 10 a.m. until the service hour on Saturday,Aug.6,2016,at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com .
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Report: Kentucky coal jobs
hit lowest level since 1898

FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — There are fewer coal jobs in Kentucky
than there have been in more than 115 years, a report said as politicians in the state look for other opportunities for their constituents.
A recent quarterly report from the state Energy and Environment
Cabinet revealed that the number of coal jobs statewide dropped by
6.9 percent from April to June of this year, news outlets reported.
In western Kentucky, coal jobs dropped 7.9 percent in the second
quarter of 2016 while the number ofjobs in the state's eastern region
dropped 6.1 percent during that same time.
As of July 1,the estimated number of coal jobs remaining in Kentucky was 6,465, which officials said is the lowest mark since 1898,
before the extension of railroads allowed for explosive growth in production and jobs in eastern Kentucky.
A switch to natural gas, stricter federal regulations on coal designed to preserve the environment and the advance of renewable energy have contributed to the industry's plunge.
The Shaping Our Appalachian Region (SOAR) initiative, which
formed from a partnership between 54 counties, is hoping to replace
the loss of coal jobs by attracting technology businesses, The Independent of Ashland reported.
U.S. Rep. Hal Rogers told SOAR members during its annual meeting in June that "coal is not dead" but "there's never been a greater
necessity for finding ways to supplement the coal industry."•

Alvarado,Hagan to stump for Trump,
Clinton at Fancy Farm this Saturday
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP) — Surrogates for Donald Trump and
Hillary Clinton will speak to the annual Fancy Farm Picnic in
western Kentucky.
Organizers say state Sen. Ralph Alvarado will speak in support
of Republican Donald Trump while former U.S. Sen. Kay Hagan
of North Carolina will speak for Hillary Clinton on Saturday.
Alvarado, who is Hispanic, made a plea to Latino voters to vote
for Trump during the Republican National Convention. He is a
medical doctor in Winchester who is in his first term as a state
senator.
Hagan defeated Republican U.S. Sen. Elizabeth Dole in 2008.
But she lost her re-election bid in 2014 to Thom Tillis, North Carolina's House speaker.
Some of Kentucky's top Democrats are skipping the picnic this
year, including Attorney General Andy Beshear and Secretary of
State Alison Lundergan Grimes.•

Black judge drops suit stemming from racially charged fetid
LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP) — A black judge embroiled in a racially charged feud with a white prosecutor is withdrawing a federal
lawsuit against the commission investigating him on judicial misconduct charges.
Jefferson County Circuit Judge Olu Stevens filed the lawsuit
this spring in U.S. District Court in Louisville, alleging that the
Judicial Conduct Commission was trying to silence him from
speaking out "on topics of vital public concern." The commission
announced in April it was charging Stevens with several counts of
misconduct, mostly stemming from social media posts and other
statements criticizing a prosecutor and others on the topic of jury
diversity.
News media reported that one of Stevens'lawyers,Ian A. Mance
of the Southern Coalition for Social Justice,asked Thursday for the
federal suit to be dismissed.•

Man pays $4,000 in iTunes gift cards in 'grandparent scam'
VERSAILLES, Ky.(AP) — A Woodford County man was the
victim of a "grandparent scam" that required him to pay money to a
person impersonating a law enforcement official.
Woodford County Sheriff Wayne Wright tells the Lexington Herald-Leader that an 81-year-old man received a call on Tuesday from
a man pretending to be a sheriff in North Carolina. The caller told
him to pay $4,000 worth of Apple iTunes gift cards to release his
grandson from jail.
Wright says the man complied with the request and went to local
stores to purchase the cards. He then read the numbers on the cards
to the man impersonating the officer.
Wright says the call likely came from outside the country.
Anyone who receives such calls is encouraged to verify the caller's identity.•

Fire department sues to get repossessed trucks back
WARFIELD,Ky.(AP) — A fire department in Warfield has filed
a lawsuit to get its repossessed fire trucks back.
WCHS-TV reports that the Warfield Volunteer Fire Department
is suing First Government Lease Co. and AA Repo East, LLC to get
four fire trucks back after they were repossessed in May.
The fire department is also asking for monetary damages for what
it says is harm to the community for not having the trucks to respond
to emergencies. Surrounding fire departments have since responded
to emergencies.
Chris Harris, an attorney representing the fire department,says he
believes fraud was involved in the repossession of the vehicles.•
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Cindy Hutson
Cindy Hutson, 56, of Dexter, Kentucky, died Thursday, Aug. 4,
2016, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Arrangements are incomplete at the 1.11. Churchill Funeral Home.

Wendell Copeland
Wendell Copeland,56,of Hardin, Kentucky,died Thursday,Aug.
4,2016, at Marshall County Hospital, Benton.
Arrangements are incomplete at Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray.•

Men whose murder convictions
were overturned remain in jail
BRANDENBURG,
Ky.
(AP) — Vickie Howser bought
her brother a comfortable bed,
decorated a bedroom in her
house and planned a menu for a
family dinner Thursday night.
She hoped he'd finally walk
out of jail Thursday morning,
two weeks after a judge vacated his murder conviction in
what prosecutors described in
1995 as a satanic ritual killing.
But after more than two
decades in prison, her brother,
Garr Keith Hardin, and co-defendant Jeffrey Dewayne Clark
will remain behind bars at least
a little longer.
Though DNA evidence debunked much of what prosecutors presented to the jury
21 years ago, a judge said at a
Thursday hearing that he needs
time to weigh their request to
be released on bail until a new
trial date is set. The judge said
he will issue a written ruling.
"I was hoping he'd walk
out of there today and come
home," Howser said. "I want
to cook him a good meal.
I want to fatten him up. So
much has changed since he's
been in there, everything has
changed."
Hardin and Clark both now
46, were convicted it 1995 of
killing 19-year-old Rhonda
Sue Warford based in part on
the prosecution's contention
that a hair found on her body
was a "microscopic match" to
Hardin. They were sentenced
to life in prison.
The Innocence Project
fought for years to have the
evidence tested for DNA, and
the Kentucky Supreme Court
granted the request in 2013.
The testing revealed the hair
didn't come from Hardin.
Meade Circuit Judge Bruce
T. Butler overturned their conviction last month, finding it
"based on suppositions that we
now know to be fundamentally
false."
Warford disappeared on
April I, 1992, after leaving
her home in the south end of
Louisville. He body was found
three days later across the
county line in Meade County's
Dead Horse Hollow. She had
been stabbed 11 times.
Prosecutors told the jury
in 1995 that blood on a cloth
in Hardin's home was animal

blood and a cup was a "chalice" used in a satanic ritual to
drink the animal blood and
gain standing with Lucifer.
The DNA evidence showed the
blood was not from an animal.
It was Hardin's blood, matching his testimony that he cut
himself and used the cloth to
wipe his hands.
Butler found there was no
evidence Warford's murder
was inspired by satanism.
Meade County Commonwealth's Attorney David Michael Williams told the court
he intends to retry both men
and asked that they be denied
bail.
The prosecutors' office for
years fought DNA testing and
Williams has cited Hardin's
confession before a parole
board as evidence of his guilt.
Hardin's attorneys and family
dismiss the admission as a desperate man hoping to appease
the board and get out of prison
for a crime he didn't commit.
Hardin and Clark's lawyers
with the Innocence Project said
they invite a new trial to clear
their names.
"If the commonwealth
wants to proceed with a trial
against both of these men on
what we pewreive to be nytrY
weak case, then tee it up. We're
ready to go," said Larry Simon,
a local attorney working with
the Innocence Project.
In addition to the evidence_
disproved by DNA testing, the
case largely hinged on testimony from Mark Handy, then
a detective with the Louisville
Police Department. He testified that Hardin confessed
during an interrogation that
he'd grown tired of animal sacrifices and wanted to graduate
to humans.
But the judge wrote in his
ruling that Handy was found
to have lied under oath in a
different trial in 1995, just a
few weeks before he testified
against Hardin and Clark. In
that case, defendant Edwin
Chandler was convicted of
murder and spent eight years
in prison before being exonerated. An internal police investigation found Handy should
be criminally prosecuted for
misconduct and the city paid
Chandler a settlement of $8.5
million.•
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WORSHIP
Christian life and the Olympics
Question: I'm looking forward to the up- Greek games, the apostle Paul wrote: "Do you not know that in a
coming Rio Olympics from Brazil. Are there race all the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run in such a
not some life lessons that we can learn from way as to get the prize. Everyone who competes in the game goes
the commitment and efforts of these young into strict training. They do it to get a crown that will not last, but
we do it to get a crown that will last forever"(1 Corinthians 9:24-25
athletes?
NIV).
beginning
the
to
forward
Looking
Answer:
In a similar way, Christians are in a spiritual race; but our race is
of the Rio Olympics this week, it seemed appropriate to revisit what I wrote at the time of not one focused on a temporary earthly reward. The eyes of a Christhe 2012 London Olympics with some adapta- tian should be upon the crown of eternal life (Revelation 2:10). This
What Would tions. Many of us have watched with fascination victory will be won by those who also make the necessary sacrifices
as the finest athletes from almost every nation to train and who endure hardships, but they do it in the name of Jesus
Jasus Do?
have gathered to compete in the 2016 Summer our Lord. Even with our best efforts, we as Christians know that we
by Richard
Olympics. Performing with dedication, courage are dependent on God's grace to enable us to join in what Paul wrote
Youngblood, and grace, these young athletes can certainly near the end of his life:"I have fought the good fight, I have finished
University
teach us some powerful lessons for all of life. the race,I have kept the faith. Now there is in store for me the crown
gain the victory they set their sights on the of righteousness, which the Lord,the righteous judge, will award to
To
Chrd
of
Church
goal, train vigorously, exercise great discipline me on that day - and not only to me,but also to all who have longed
and maintain intense concentration during their for his appearing"(2 Tim.4:8 NIV).
However, Jesus would also point to the biblical statement that
performances. Some amazing stories of overcoming difficulties always seem to come from the Olympics. As we watch them this year, "physical training is of some value, but godliness has value for
we will again experience "the thrill of victory and agony of defeat." all things, holding promise for both the present life and the life to
I believe Jesus would encourage us to learn some valuable lessons come"(1 Timothy 4:8). To be fast, strong, or physically beautiful is
from the Olympians. In fact, the Bible compares the Christian life good; but that is not enough. Because God is more concerned about
to the struggle of an Olympic contest. In an allusion to the ancient character, he looks for holiness in the heart. As the years pass,few

Church Bulletins
Various churches have released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
First Christian (Disciples):
The Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin will
speak at 10:15 am,on the summer series "What Does the Bible Have to Say About LGBTQ
People? A New Look at the
Clobber Verses." This week's
worship service will be on "The
Holiness Code" with scripture
from Leviticus 18:22, 20:13.
First United Methodist: Dr.
Rick C. Dye will speak at the
8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. worship
services on "Eyes Wide Open"
with scripture from Luke 12-3240.
of
Church
Friendship
Christ: Charles Taylor will
speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service on Nahum and at the 5
p.m. service on "God's Kind of
Person" with scripture from 1
Samuel 16.
Glendale Road Wirth of
Christ: Steven Iiter will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship
service on "Armor Up!" with
scripture from Ephesians 6:1017. Seth Grogan will speak at
the 6 p.m. service on "Glory and
Goodness" with scripture from 2
Peter 1:3-4.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev. David Allbritten will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship
service on "Waiting for the Unexpected Hour" with scripture
from Luke 12:32-40. Sunday
night Bible study and youth activities for Goshen and Kirksey
United Methodist will meet at
Goshen at 6 p.m.
Hazel Church of Christ:
Mackie Gallimore will speak at
the 9:50 a.m. worship service

on "Prescription for Spiritual
Health" with scripture from 3
John 2. Gallimore will speak at
the 6 p.m. service on "The Worst
Kind of Famine" with scripture
from Amos 8: I 1-13.
Hazel United Methodist:
Pastor April Arnold will speak at
the.9:45 a.m. worship service on
"Extravagant Generosity" with
scripture from 2 Corinthians
8:1-15. Music will be provided
by Kenneth McClarty and Cynthia Russell.
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist: Pastor April Arnold
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service on "Extravagant Generosity" with scripture from 2 Corinthians 8:1-15. Music will be
by the Choir of Mason's Chapel.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Pastor Terry Josleyn will speak at
the 11 a.m. worship service on
"Athens, The Great Intellectual
Lost" with scripture from Acts
17:16-21. The Praise and Worship Team will present special
music. Joselyn will also speak at
the 6 p.m. service. Deacons will
meet at 5 p.m. and the regular
Monday business meeting will
precede the regular service.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: The Rev. Robert
Baker will speak at the 10:45
a.m. worship service. Special
music,"I Know Who Holds Tomorrow" will be presented by
the choir with Tommy Gaines as
pianist. Sunday school is at 9:45
a.m.
Westside Baptist: Pastor Matt
Ellis will speak at the 10:30 a.m.
worship service on "How to live
with a Clear Conscience" with
scripture from Hebrews 9:1-4.
Special music, "Ever Be," will
be presented by Carley Alexan-

der. Ellis will also speak at the 6
p.m. service.
Grace Baptist: Pastor Kim
Reeder will speak at the 10:45
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services.
First Baptist: Pastor Keith
Inman will speak at the 8:30
a.m. and 11 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is at 9:45
a.m.
First Presbyterian: The Rev.
Dr. Renee A. Meyer will speak
at the 10 a.m. worship service.
Sunday school will not meet
during the summer months.
Life Community: Life Community meets at the Woodmen
of the World building on C.C.
Lowry Drive at 10:30 a.m and
"At the Movies!" will be presented by Pastor Chuck Houston. Amber Walker will lead the
worship band. The student ministry, Switch, is on Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m. For more information, visit www.LifeCC.Me.
New Mt. Cannel Baptist:
Pastor Jack Henshaw will speak
at the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is
at 10 a.m. The church is located
on Kentucky 121 South.
Memorial Baptist: Pastor
Martin Sevems will speak at the
8:30 a.m., 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Sunday school
is at 9:40 a.m.
Dexter Baptist: Pastor David
Little will speak at both the 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school will be at
10 a.m.
Spirit of Christ: Pastor Kevin Trebin will speak at the 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school will be at
9:45 a.m. For more information,
call 270-761-4815.

Jena ilfS getir

Higher Praise Worship Center: The pastor is EF. Cleve.
Morning worship is at 10:30
a.m. and evening worship is at
6 p.m.
Williams Chapel Church of
Christ: Sunday morning worship service is at 10 a.m. Sunday Bible study is at 9 a.m. The
church is located west of Murray
in the Lynn Grove community,
7793 Kentucky 94 West.
Unity Cumberland Presbyterian: The worship services are
at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. and Sunday school is at 9 a.m.
United
Good Shepherd
Methodist: The Rev.Tim Escue
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Adult Sunday school is
at 10 a.m.
Bethel United Methodist:
The Rev. Sam Chambers will
speak at the 9:30 a.m. worship
service. Sunday school is at
10:30 a.m.
United
Chapel
Brooks
Methodist: The Rev. Sam
Chambers will speak at the 11
a.m. worship service. Sunday
school is at 10 a.m.
Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist: Sunday worship
service is at 11 a.m. Sunday
school is at 10 a.m., Sunday
evening worship is at 6 p.m. and
Wednesday night services are at
6:30 p.m.
United
Russell
Chapel
Methodist: Pastor Ronnie Burkeen will speak at the 9:30 a.m.
worship service. Sunday school
at 11 a.m. Wednesday night Bible Study is at 7 p.m. For more
information or a ride, call 270293-2517, 270-227-1566 or
270-436-5737.
West Fork Baptist: The Rev.
Randy Kuykendall will speak
at the 11 am. worship service.
Sunday school will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday prayer service is at 7
p.m. Kenneth Greer is the minister of music. The church is located on Kentucky 121 North in
Stella.
Calvary Temple Pentecos-

people will remember what the Olympic athletes have done. Unless
our Lord returns to end this present world before then, other Olympic contests will soon preempt the present one. The glory and gold of
this world will fade, but the rewards of righteousness through faith
in Jesus will never fade.
In addition, Jesus would point out that only a few receive the
Olympic gold medal; but the eternal glory of God is available to all
who trust in him. The thrill and wonder of Rio cannot compare with
what God has in mind for his children of faith. The faithful Christian
can declare,"Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardlight and momentary
ly we are being renewed day by day. For our
far outweighs them
that
glory
eternal
an
us
troubles are achieving for
on what is unseen.
but
seen,
is
what
on
not
eyes
our
fix
we
So
all.
For what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal"(2 Corinthians 4:16-18).
There is nothing unholy about the Olympic contests. I hope we
will enjoy this year's Olympics. We can learn much from the commitment and perseverance of these young athletes. But above all,
may we remember that every day, each and every one of us is competing in an even greater contest in life. We need to ask ourselves if
the goal in life is the gold of this world or the eternal glory of God?
(Send questions or comments to University Church of Christ,
801 N.12th,Murray,KY 42071 or phone 270-753-1881. This article is reproduced on the web: universitychurchmurray.com)

tal: Pastor Darrell Young will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship
service and Sunday school starts
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday evening
worship begins at 6 p.m. Bible
study and youth services meet
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Calvary
Temple is located on U.S. 641
south of Murray.
University Church of Christ:
Charley Bazzell will speak at the
10 a.m. service. Sunday school
will be at 9 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor
Brad Burns will speak at the 10
a.m. worship service. Sunday
school begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday evening worship is at 6 p.m.
Wednesday service includes a
meal from 5:45-6:30 p.m. for
all children through 12th grade.
Classes begin at 6:30 p.m..
Jesus is 4 Ever Community: Jesus is 4 Ever Community
Church is located at 10945 U.S.
641 in Puryear, Tennessee. Worship services are at 11 a.m. and
6:30 p.m.
Salem Baptist: Worship
service will be at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m.
The church is located at 1034
Browns Grove Road. Lucas
Nance is the pastor.
Greater Hope Baptist: The
Rev. Timothy L. Davis II is the
pastor. The worship service is at
11 a.m. and Sunday school is at
9:30 a.m. The church is located
at 711 River Road.
Hazel Baptist: Pastor Jordan
Roach will speak at the 10:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is at 9:30
am.
Kirksey United Methodist:
Pastor David Allbritten will
speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Their website is www.
kirkseyumc.org. For more information, call 270-489-2910.
The Journey: Worship service is at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
at the Murray State University
Curris Center. For more information, visit www.JourneyCal-

loway.com.
Palestine United Methodist:
Pastor Robert McKinney will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. and 6
p.m. worship services. Sunday
school will be at 9:45 a.m. For a
ride to church,call Brad Jones at
270-703-6377.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Pastor Rob Ison will speak at the
8:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Sunday school is at 10 a.m. The
church is located at 749 Poplar
Springs Drive.
Lynn Grove United Methodist: Sunday School will be at 9
a.m. Worship service, led by the
Rev. Samantha Hall, will be at
9:30 a.m. The church is located
just off Kentucky 94 West in the
Lynn Grove community at 37
Browns Grove Road.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass
will be at 4 p.m. Saturday. A
Spanish Mass will be at 5:30
p.m. Saturday. Sunday Masses
will begin at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Bethany Baptist: Sunday
school will be at 10 a.m. Pastor
Greg Wells will lead morning
worship at 11 a.m. The church is
located at 274 Artesian Drive in
New Concord.
St.John's Episcopal: Sunday
Eucharist is at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school will not meet during
the summer.
Northside Baptist: Pastor
Brett Miles will speak at the
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday' school will be at
9 a.m.
Locust Grove Baptist: Pastor
Ryker Wilson will speak at 11
a.m. worship service.
Sinking Springs Baptist:
Pastor Charles Miles will speak
at the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is
at 10 a.m.
Eastwood Baptist: Worship
services are at 11 am. and 6
p.m. on Sunday and at 7-fm.on
Wednesday. Sunday school will
be at 10 a.m. The church is at
2191 Kentucky 94 East.

XIIOur Churches
Cookout/swim party to be held
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church will
host a cookout/swim party at 3 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 6, at the Murray-Calloway County Park
School House Pavilion. Hamburgers and hot
dogs will be grilled. The church bus will provide
a ride for those in need. Call 270-293-2517 or
270-227-1566. The public is invited to attend.

United Cumberland
to celebrate 150th anniversary
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United Cumberland Presbyterian Church will
celebrate its 150th anniversary at 10 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 28. There will be a program with a
meal to follow. Bethel University's Renaissance
Bluegrass group will perform in the afternoon.
Vintage and period clothing may be worn. The
church is located on Kentucky 402,similes east
of Hardin.

The Martins to perform
at Zion's Cause Baptist Church
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Christian recording artists The Martins will be
featured during the 7 p.m. service on Thursday,
Aug. 18. at Zion's Cause Baptist Church in Benton. The public is invited to attend.
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This local Church Directory is made possible by these businesses and is always available at www.murrayledger.com.
The Church listings are provided at no charge to our area churches. If your church is not listed, please contact Martha
at communitynews@murraytedgeccom or 270-753-1916.
For more information on how to become a supporting sponsor of this informative worship directory,
please contact Wallyr wenyeburchefirnedle.com to acquire more details.
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ADVENTISTS
Seventh-day Adventist
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 930 sm.
Saturday Sabbath School 10-30 a.m.

Red Methodist:
McKinney will
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Hope Harbor Church
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10.30 a m & 6 00 p m
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Bethany Baptist Church
274 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 1000 am
Sunday Worship 11.00 a m. & 6:00 p.m.
Blood River Baptist Church
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 4.44)• New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
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Cherry Corner Baptist Church
850 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Coldwater Baptist Church
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

aptist: Pastor
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Dexter Baptist Church
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Eastwood Baptist Church
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

tion 21:4

Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 1090 a m
Sunday Worship 1190 a.m
Owens Chapel Baptist Church
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10700 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 am. & 600 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 845 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Salem Baptist Church
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
2317 Hwy 641
Sunday School 1090 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1190 am. & 6:00 p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6-30 p.m.
St John Missionary Baptist
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 arri.

Kirksey Church of Christ
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10-00 am.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 700 p.m.

First United Methodist
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 am.
Sunday Worship 8:45 am. & 11700 a.m.

Mt. Olive Church of Christ
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m. & 6 00 p.m.

Good Shepherd United Methodist
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 1190 am.

New Concord Church of Christ
121 Artesian Dnve • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 993 a.m.
Sunday Worship 950 a.m. & 600 p.m.

Goshen United Methodist
4726 State Route 121 Noah
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.

New Providence Church of Christ
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

Hazel United Methodist
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 945 a.m.

Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 am. & 6:00 p.m.

Independence United Methodist
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Union Grove Church of Christ
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Kirimey United Methodist
3691 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

University Church of Christ
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 500 p.m.

Lynn Grove United Methodist
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

West Murray Church of Christ
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Martin's Chapel United Methodist
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 900 a.m.

Williams Chapel Church of Christ
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

maw:HOF JESU

CHRIST

El PAanantial Baptist
1222 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 1090 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m & 600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship 6:00 p.m.
All services are in Spanish.

Sugar Creek Baptist Church
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 1110 a.m.

Elm Grove Baptist Church
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1090 a.m. & 600 p.m.

The Spring Baptist Church
10510 North 16th St.
Sunday School 9:00 am.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. &600 p.m.

Emmanuel Missionary Baptist
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 1000 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Victory Baptist Church
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 690 p.m.

CO
St John's Episcopal Church
West
Main
Street
1620
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m

Faith Missionary Baptist
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

West Fork Baptist Church
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m & 6:00 p.m

First Baptist Church
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.. 11:00 a.m.
& 5:30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 645 p.m.
Greater Hops Missionary Baptist
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 630 p.m.
Grace Baptist Church
617 South 91t Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1045 a m. & 6:00 p.m.

d God shall
wipe away all
tearsfrom their
eyes; and there
shall be no more
death, sorrow, nor
crying neither
shall there be any
more pain:for the
rmer things are
(used away.

Northside Baptist Church
889 Radio Road • Ahrno
Sunday'Worship 1090 a.m. & 600 p.m.

Hardin Baptist Church
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 7:00 a.m.. 9:15 a.m.
& 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 7:50 a.m., 9:15 a.m.,
10:40 a.m. & 690 p.m.
Hazel Baptist Church
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Kirksey Baptist Church
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 630 p.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Westside Baptist Church
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1030 am. & 6:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC
St Leo Catholic Church
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 4:00 p.m. (English)
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

0911511AN
First Christian Church
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
Murray Christian Fellowship Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship TOD p m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVKE
Christian Science Society
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 1030 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Aimo Church of Christ
955 Old Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
8487 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1015 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

Ufa Community Church
North 4111 & CC Lowry(WOW Building)
Sunday Experiences 10:30 a.m.

Dexter Church of Christ
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9130 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m. & 690 pm

Locust Grow Baptist Church
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1190 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

Friendship Church of Christ
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

Memorial Baptist Church
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SIEJATIMDAYIAINTS

INDEPENDENT
Christian Community Church
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Church of the Living God
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m.
Harmony Mennonite Church
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 600 p.m.
Harvest Land City Gate
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6-00 p.m.
Higher Praise Worship Center
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday PraisaWorship 1030 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Th.Journey Church
MSU Curris Center
Chestnut Street
Sunday Worship 900 a.m & 1030 a.m.
Murray Family Church
411 Maple Street
Sunday pchool 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
New Life Christian Center
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m.
AliglAHTLINMINIS
Jehovah's Witnesses
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30•a.m.
Watchtower Study 1030 a.m
LUTHERAN
Immanuel Lutheran Church
100 South 15th
Bible Study 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

‘
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Temple Hill United Methodist
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Waymen Chapel
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
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Palestine United Methodist
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist
5.671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

,

1 SOO S.i.70
. 030:

Masons Chapel United Methodist
5084 Old Murray-Pans Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.

Russell Chapel United Methodist
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 1100 a.m.
Sunday Worship 930 a m.

N.'
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1101 GLENDALE RD.• MURRAY

270-753-3714

N

CAPTAINN• 10%
Itifit
t
ke DISCOUNT
with Church
Bulletin
KITCHEN.

It's Gotta Be Des.
709 Chestnut St., Murray.(270)753-9383

Bethel Fellowship
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Dexter Pentecostal Church
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a. m & 600 p.m.
Faith Tabernacle Church
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am & 6:30 p.m.

NOW OFFERING MINI SELF STORAGE
UNITS & UHAUL RENTALS!

Life Tabernacle
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 1:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship 200 p.m.
Murray First United Pentecostal
1945 State Route 121 North
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
New Concord United Pentecostal
166 Dunbar Road • New Corvord
Sunday Worship 10:00 am. & 6:00 p.m.
New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m. & 60p m
PENTECOSIAL.CHURCH OF GOD
Calvary Temple
2845 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

MIEDENMEr
Bethel United Methodist
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10-30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 930 a.m. &
2nd/4th Sunday at 690 p.m

Trinity Christian Center
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 9.50 a.m
Sunday Worship 1050 a.m & 600 p r'

Glendale Road Church of Christ
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 600 p m

Brooks Chapel United Methodist
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m
lst/3rd Sunday at 600 p m.

PNISIMBIAN
First Presbyterian
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
200 Walnut Street
Sunday Wool 9.30 am
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a m

Green Plain Church of Christ
3980 Murray-Pads Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

Coldwater United Methodist
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10 00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a m & 6 00 p m

Uberty Cumberland Presbyterian
150 Lterly Church Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1190 am

Now Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
91 Cypress Trail • New Concord
Sunday School 1090 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a m. & 6-00 p m

Hazel Church of Christ
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 990 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9,50 a.m. & 600 p.m.

Coles Campground United Methodist
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 950 a.m
Sunday Worship 850 a.m

North Pleasant Grow
Cumberland Presbyterian
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.

New Providence Baptist Church
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11700 a.m. & 8700 p.m.

Hickory Grove Church of Christ
978 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9 00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10-00 a.m. & 8-00 p m

Dexter-Hardin United Methodist
5181 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.

Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
1929 East Unity Church Rood • Hardin
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

'`:"The LORD is my shepherd,
I lack nothing. 2He makes
me lie down in green
he leads me beside
quiet waters,'he refreshes
my soul. He guides me along
the *pathsfor his narnet
- sake.'Even though I walk
through the darkest valley I
willfear no eveil,for you are
with me;your rod and your
staff they comfort me.'You
prepare a table before me I*
the presence of my enemies,
You anoint my head with
foil; my cup overlows."Surely
your goodness and love will
follow me all the days of'Is*
life, and I will dwell in the::,
house ofthe LORD

- Psalm 23

• Friday, August 5, 2016

CLASSIFIEDS
$10.00 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(A113 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period.)
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday

(Shopping Guide)

$8.25 First Day -20 words or less Over 29 words 9.50 each
ve Days: $.12 per word per day.
Consecuti
Additional
$3.35 extra for Smart Saver
(Mon ('lan-gifted% go into Smart Saver)

5X10..
10X30..
10X24..
10X12..

Bryan
MATTHEW
please call 270-4892911 to discuss parts
and labor on your 2004
Ford Truck or legal
actions will be taken.

3600 SQ. FT.
WAREHOUSE STORAGE

BUYING, BUYING, BUYING

FOR RENT S750/m0NT1-1

Wrecked, running and non-running
Autos, Batteries, and all Aluminum

CALL

270-293-9690

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY HAS
DECLARED THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
SURPLUS TO ITS NEEDS: 6 YR OLD
APPENDIX QUARTER HORSE, BAY, 16H
NEEDS EXPERIENCED RIDER. QUESTIONS
OR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW CONTACT
ALYSIA CONOVER AT 270-809-7027 BID
FORMS (BID Q-214L-17) CAN BE OBTAINED
AT THE GENERAL SERVICES BUILDING ON
CHESTNUT STREET, BIDS WILL OPEN
AUGUST 18TH AT 2:00 P.M. QUESTIONS:
CALL LEIGH STAINSLAW AT 270-809-4435

The Calloway County Fiscal Court has received a road name change request.
The request asks that Oakley Lane located off of Locust Grove Road be changed
to Howell Clark Lane
A public hearing to receive public comments regarding the change request will
be conducted at the regular scheduled Fiscal Court meeting on August 16, 2016
The meeting will be held at 5 p.m. in the District Courtroom of the Calloway
County Judicial Building located at 312 North 4th Street, Murray, Kentucky.

1MURRAY RENTAL & SALES
is currently seeking a

MECHANIC

All interested parties are invited to attend and participate in this meeting.

Interested parties may also send correspondence in writing to the office of
Calloway County Judge Executive, Larry Elkins located at 101 South 5th Street,
Murray, Kentucky or by email at judgelarryCscallowayky.com.
The correspondence must be received before the date of the public hearing.

Notice is hereby given that Calloway County Fiscal Court will accept sealed bids
for the listed item until 1000 a.m. on Tuesday, August 16, 2016 at which time
they will be opened and read aloud. The bids will be opened in the office of
Larry Elkins, Calloway County Judge Executive.
All bids shall be mailed or delivered to the office of Larry Elkins, Calloway
County Judge Executive at 101 South 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
The bide will be for the period ending June 30, 2017.
Class One Bituminous Asphalt material per ton in place. The successful bidder
should have equipment necessary to complete the work required by Kentucky
Highway standards. The bidder must be pre-approved by the Kentucky
Department of Transportation.
Please clearly mark 'Sealed Bid" on the outside of Wel envelope.
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
waive technicalities, or re-advertise.
Larry Elkins
Calloway County Judge Executive

FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE 8
FARM RAISED BEEF
Saturday At
Downtown Farmers
Market
Corner of 5th & Maple
STUBBLEFIELD
FARM
270-753-3187

leind publication.

to get the lattst news &
don't forget to check out
the full edition on our
website
www.murrayledger.corn1

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

MURRAY STATE

I

V UNIVERSITY
Full-time Job vacancies at Murray Campus
Library Assistant II 59.70/hr
Elevator Technician I $12.47/hr
Heavy Equipment Operator I 810.34/hr
Sanitation Equipment Operator $9.08/hr
Apply online & view additional details at
wwlv.murrayStatejobs.corn
Women/minonttes encouraged to apply
Murray State University is an equal education and
employment opportunity. hi/F/D. AA employer

RONNIE WILSON & KEVIN ORR, MURRAY,KY
Seek 3 farm worker's for tobacco & diversified
crops. With 3 months experience planting growing
& cull harvest of tobacco and row & diversified
crops . Temporary 06-10-16 to 12-01-16. $10.85
hr 75% of the total contract hours guaranteed.
Free work tools, supplies &equip. provided, free.
Free housing to workers who can't return to their
permanent residence at the end of each work
day. Transportation & subsistence expenses provided to non resident workers at 50% of the contract completion. Random drug test(after hire) at
employers cost. Contact the KY state workforce
agency at 502-564-7456 or reach out to your
nearest employment office. J.0.#584482735.
18 temp farm workers needed 9/15/16-11/15/18.
Workers will perform various tasks involved in
planting, cultivating & harvesting crops according to
supervisor's instructions. Must have 3 months
verifiable experience pruning commercial fruit bearing
trees & affirmative verifiable fob references.
Guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools, supplies,
equipment provided at no cost. Conditional housing
provided for non-commuting workers. Random drug
testing at employer's expense. Transportation &
subsistence reimbursed to worker upon completion of
50% of contract or earlier, if appropriate. EOE.
$12.07thr. Worksites in St. Clair Co. IL. Report or
send a resume to nearest local,KY Career Center
office or call 270-753-1916 & reference Job
#4191355. Eckert Orchards Inc- Belleville. IL

INSURANCE
Morgan, Trevathan, & Gunn, Inc., an established insurance
agency with multiple locations, is seeking professional and
bright applicants for the following positions:
OFFICE MANAGEWEXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Responsible for the daily management of the office, and
Corporate records and files, as well as office correspondence
And projects for the Board of Directors. Must
have exceptional communication and organizational
skills to coordinate office operations and
procedures. Bachelors's degree in Business or Management
experience is required.

Money

Ch
Name
Address

Murray Ledger & Time*
RO.Hoz 1040
Murray,Ky 42071
(270) 753-1916

sSr

11..••••••••• 1.4•••••
SW,.
t • Poi
av Or171

Backed by our fandly's 130+ years offuneral
service to Murray & Calloway Co.

Send resume' to
MTG
Attn Office Manager
PO Box 487
Benton KY 42025

For Rent 2BR, 2BA
Apt, Located Bambie
Ct. North. No Pets No
270-841Smoking.
5653

GlenDi
91 Spruce Street
Is taking applications for
Full and Part Time Trailer Spotters
Must have a Class A CDL
and good MVR.
We offer a great pay package.
Call 270-759-5540
9a.m. - 4p.m. M-F for more details
TAKING Applications
for Lawn Tech.
$10-812/hr.
Dnvers License
required.
Call between the hoitrs
of 8am - 10am. 270-

978-7157.
DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercorn,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you

BUYING Silver Dollars
paying $20.00 and up.
270-293-6999.

Home Furnishings
PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic.
Queen $195.00
Full $185.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver, $40 Down
Take home today!

H&H Guns
inside
Bensons Sporting
Goods
519S. 12th, St.
Murray
270-753-1342

RUSSELLLILLIAN
bedroom suite, $3400
270-705-4800 or
270-705-4801

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
stotage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Ca) Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 270-759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711
OFFERING one month
free rent and free
application fee at
Station 74 in Murray.
3BR share kitchen and
living area. Washer
and Dryer, utilities,
Internet, pool all furNew Climate
per
nished. $435
Controlled
month.
Storage Units Now
Available!
Call Doug at 618-4090549.
Coll 270-753-9999
Very nice duplex in
quite neighborhood.
Visit us online at
SBOproperty corn
References and lease
required. $600 month
with one month rent as wsvw murraykyientals ,;om
deposit. Call 270-7591087
ALL RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
or

BUSH hogging service
Free estimates. Call o
text 270-293-3605.

AUSTIN A
SO

Murray Ledger
Horning A
Al real estate ads
is subject to the
housing Act
illegal to advert)
eke IrMaaticio
hoe based on r
port set. handic
he or national
lion to make an
ewes lulu:aborts
hon.
Sate laws forbid
ir the sate, rental
ci real estate
addition to
under federal la
We will know
adverbsinF for re
a rota violation
persons are h
that all dwellings
available on an e
ruty basis.
For further assi.
Housing Advert
merits, contact
Rene P. Miliun,

New.
Bedroom It
Riverfield
SBG Real
Professi
270-293

Mobile Homes For Rent
Nice 2BR mobile home
No Pets 270-752-8556

1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
270-753
required.
4109.
2BR Duplexes
Townhouses
Available NOW
starting at
$400/month
Coleman Real Estate
270-753-9898
2BR, 1BA duplex.
270-753Furnished
0259

3BR, 1.5BA, W/D
hookups, shop. South
Murray. 270-753-0259.

Your ad
could be
here.
Call
753-1916

10x10's &10x15's
(270) 293-6907
438-5141 A-

ABLE Haul
Out garages
junk & tree w

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E MAIN ST
(2701753-6266
HOURS
MON-FR1
8 00-400
SATURDAY
8 00-12 00

74nniver

CALLOWAY GARDENS
ESSEX DOWNS
APARTMENTS

Engage

I BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-8555
1505 Dulguld Dr.
TOO 14000-545-1833 air1283

COMMERCIAL LINES ACCOUNT MANAGER
Responsible for servicing our clients accounts. A Property
and Casualty License for the State of KY is required, along
with a minimum of 5 years of Commercial Insurance
experience.
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
This position may consist of, but not limited to, accounts
receivable, accounts payable, various taxes and payroll.
Bachelor's degree in Accounting or at least five years of
expenence in the Accounting field required.
Benefits include 401K Plan, Health. Disability, Life Insurance,
personal and vacation time.

DOG Obedie
glendhenmer
(270)436-2

All types
Benton
-7'270

RETIRED Nurse seeking sitting position with
elderly. Will work in
home or nursing home.
270-293-5575.

MORGAN
TREVATHAN
& GUNN

er

Matthew Imes,
Irrevocable Medicaid Approved 4ec
r'Ye-Arranaernert
Specialist & Funerai D1recro.1Pirli-

CALL NICKI TO PLACE YOUR AD
270-753-1916

200 E. Main Street
Murray, KY
i

INVITATION TO _BID

faisaciribe today

Help your Loved Ones When
They Need it the Most
& provide Peace of Mind for You

Apply in person at:

Larry Elkins, Calloway County Judge Executive

The Treasurer's anal yJertlement for Fiscal Year
2015-2016 has been filed in the Calloway County
Clerk's Office. The Audit will be available when
approved by the State Auditor's,

. Kevin Adams

murrayeyecare.corn

PRE-PLANNING

IMMEDIATE OPENING

If further information is needed, please contact the Calloway County Judge
Executive's office at 270-753-2920.

GLOBAL USA,LLC, Mailing address PO BOX
3268 Paducah, KY 42002. Hereby declares intention(s) to apply for a Quota Retail Package. NQ
no later than
Malt Beverage Package, Sampling
April 17th 2016, The Business to be licensed will
Murray, KY
Street,
be located at 1500 North 12th
42071. Doing burliness as Global Wine & Spirits.The
rownens); Principal Officers and Directors; Limited
Partners; or Members)are as follows: Member,
Pardeep K Rachan of 4001 Alameda Crescent,
Paducah, KY 42001, Member, Vinod Shards of 160
Cascade Drive, Paducah, KY 42003 Any person,
association, corporation, or body politic may
protest the granting of the license(s) by writing the Dept. of Alcoholic Beverage Control,
1009 Twilight Trail, Frankfort, KY. 40604-8400,
within 30 days MRS 243.430) of the date of this

308 S. 12th
Murray
270-759-2500

•Eyeglasses
Contacts
•Eye 01.58aS49
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Written comments may be directed to Calloway County Judge Executive,
Larry Elkins at 101 South 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky or by email at
judgelarry@kellowayky.com prior to the scheduled meeting

The Calloway County Fiscal Court will hold a public hearing on Theaday, August
16, 2016 at 5 p.m. at the Calloway County Judicial Building located at 312
North 4th Street, Murray, Kentucky to review a request by David Rogers and
Bambi Rtherten to close a portion of Wildrose Lane.
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1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694
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ford per day.

KEY MINI-WAREHOUSES
---• 1850 State Route 121South
Murray, KY 42071
270.753.5562

iv)

5X10..$20.00
10X30-$60.00
10X24..$50.00
10X12..$22.50

a TRUCKING
AS Yew Saptic Mara
lanaiatast
4 kaair
big.01111091.

270.206.2517

Full size mattress, box springs and frame bedding,
decorative pillows, kitchen items.pictures, color mahing
for frames,furniture and much more.

031,41110-0153'

DC avoscaphvc
•PeessiiRe WAsulke
CARt

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

For ALL your
Gravel Hauling
Needs"

legestrial/CeensrdeUllesideettal

41fsvafivriae
•Pc

CavrAer ,storr
220-978-7/57
Fair all your storage convenience

CHOOSE FROM OUR 4 LOCATIONS:
•Marray Store & Lock-1611 N. 12th St.
•MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th

WW W.tECIAUREAY.COM
270-293-3108
Ask for Jesse

Licensed &
Insured

Hill Appliance
Repair

torage, LLC

3. 4th St. a
airy Circle
tiple sizes,
in every unit,
dyIi
mm
-761-7557

Climate
trolled
e Units Now
°liable!

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Ad Notice
Al real estate advertised herein
is sublect to the Federal Fair
Housing Ad, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preferellCe, limitation or discnrrunalion based on rxe, color. rebgion, sex, hancbcap. familial status or national ongn. Of intention to make any such prefer.
mice., limitations or discrtininabon.
State laws forbid discnmination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate baaed on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept.any
advertising for real estate white
is rut in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwelling; advertised anavailable on an equal opportunity basis.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P. Milani.(7031 648-1155).

St DEBRIS

You inns it,
We will mew it!

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

MO VA

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

753-9562

RENTALS
STORAGE

3. 4TH ST.

Zach 270-873-7700

LANDSCAPING
MULCHING
LEAF REMOVAL

Gary 270-227-0420

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
Out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

"AC
AGE and
)13ANE
MAIN ST
753-6266

IOURS
ON-FRI
00-4:00
TUR DAY
0-I 2 00

Anniversary
Engagement's
dables

B53

MOVING SALE! Lots of oak furniture, pottery,
namebrand clotles, Partina purse
and much more added on Saturday.

'Gutter Cleaning

David 270-227-1106

1200 Doran Road

811_,Stliaties±larKLAsatcr.
PRISTINE Roofing
Company
(Murray,
KY). Roof repairs to
new roofs. Shingles,
, metal, and rubber
roofs. We fix leaks
guaranteed!
Free
Estimates. 270-2540490.

SAT.(8/6)
GARAGE SALE IN BACKYARD! Computer desk,
microwave cart,luggage, Christmas decorations, books,
glassware, vases, pictures, kitchen utensils, lots of misc.,
cheap.

316 South 15th Street

(270)489-2839

SAT.(8/6)• 7:30 A.M.-/

,

GiaAel-Urt-Sdi ‘ti

270-293-4256
AMERICAN FILIPINO
Housewife cleaning in
your home or commehcial building available
4/days week. 25yrs
Experience at moping,
vaccuming. With references. Lisa 270-9708762

HALLS WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Clothes,toys, a little big of everything.

weekly & special pickups
Ily owneciloperated

1619 Martin Chapel Road

270-759-1151
276-293-2783
270-293-2784

Martins Chapel Church

FRI.(8/5)& SAT.(8/6)•7 A.M.-?
INDOOR YARD & BAKE SALE! Furniture, books,
misc.,large variety. Rain or Shine.

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 270-436-2562,
270-226-4504

USHER

rI./r—A-1
PRESSURE WASFAIr

email your ad to

Nicki Peach

ON THE CLASSIFIEDS

-CONCRETE -SIDING -DECKS

Murray Ledger & Times, Classified Manager
classified@murrayledger.com

trolly Owned & Operated Murray, KY
Brandon Wells
270-293-1279

GAME CENTER

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estate
SBG Real Property
Professionals
270-293-7872

's &10x15's
293-6907

array

FRI.(8/5)& SAT.(8/6)
7:30 AM NO EARLY SALES

'Handyman Services

ACROSS

21 S & G

iarehousing
ISU $20-50
13-7668

1506 London
-Pressure Washing

a-751-9999
$ nnInse at
'property corn
or
ykyt Pritatt, t:om

Tools,furniture, household items,clothes & toys.

Over 28 Years
Expenence

'Trimming
'Removal
'Stump Grinding
'Firewood
*Insured

TRAVIS
ASPHALT

FRI.(8/5)& SAT.(8/6)• 7 AM-2 PM

•

(270) 759-0501

LAWN SERVICE

www.hillelectric.corn

469 Oakwood Circle

• ,

Lic & Ins

CLEAN CUT

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

FRI.(8/5)& SAT.(8/6)•8 AM-2 PM
HUGE YARD SALE! Vintage toys,electronics, sports
stuff, glassware & much more.

-Yard Work

Hill Electric

Strii

Fret Ettitsatet

(270) 226-0194
Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE

• qadandrentals (mailman

1900 N.12th St. Nextto Enterprise

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

270-293-5949

Jason Hill

1900 l N. 12th St PO. t'or b5 Murray, 9142071
Office 270 753 2905 fo 270 753 9505

'REMIER
ISTORAGE
climate control
storage
Jrity alarmed
ife & clean
sell boxes!
.ent U-Hauls.
53-9600.

Rh T
Lawn Service

Serving
West Kentucky

270-293-3248

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

(270)759-0890

270-227-3513
Ask for Mike

'Garland Rental Bat & Rini-Storage - Hr.94E
Climate Control

FRI.(8/5)& SAT.(8/6)•8 AM-5 PM
ESTATE SALE!Living estate sale for Delmer & Antionette Owens, Glassware,furniture,jewlery,50's & 60's
vintage items & much more.55 years of accumulation.
See estatesale net for pictures.
Spaulding Estate Sales. 731-446-4144

lams C.Paws

GARY W. DICK
ELECTRIC

bet, EJectnaty, and 14/7 Survelliance

2710 Eastwood St., Paris,TN

Gallimore Elactrtcal Contractors, LLC

Morris Family
Farms

-Comore-Rem(

DOG Obedience
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858

FRI.(8/5)7 AM-1 PM
SAT.(8/6)7 AM-12 PM

Whits wish,
smith shush

Jeff Nome

1 0X20..$45.00
1 0X10..$30.00
1 0X15..$35.00
Deposit Required

601 Lee Street wood's,* Subdivision

EXCAVATION

•Onveways
-Patios
*Stamping
•Garages
Dirt Work
•Lic. & Ins.

Located at Key Auto Parts

YARD SALES

slOrtisc
moms

OOPS S
COMICriPes

etrtholay's

CIRCUS WORD SEARCH
C A TC
TLCP
PKDR
AUAE
N RCT
TLRS
ODOI
MIBE
ICAK
MT TU
EBSH
EUAR
DNPK
TGGO
SEHP
PEF I
GQ 0 0
LNNU
NEOA
GRKH
ACROBATS
ADAGIO
AERIAL
APPARATUS
BALANCING
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QQE
IJN
IGR
HER
AWO
RQE
ARL
K ES
PPR
OEA
SDR
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ENC
STA
'To
SAA
TRO
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SCM
BALLYHOO
BUNGEE
CATCHER
CERCUS
CLOWN

A
A
A

A

A
A

A
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1,1
A

0
A
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ELEPHANT
GUY WIRES
HERALDS
HOWDAH
JUGGLERS

SUDOKU
Concoptis SudoKu

RNL A
NUNC
A DEIF
KGUO
()NEU
Al P3
K COT
SNRH
T AEG
MLSC
A 0
EAUB
RBTN
L L AG
GPRL
A NS AS
DGPT
GKPU
.3
UJ AN
ORPT
14 A
ICDK
KEISTER
STUNT
NET
SUSPENSION
PERCH
TRAMPOPITCHMAN
LINE
PROPS
TROUPE

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers. The oblect is to place the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty level
of the Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

fly Dave Green

Call
Murray
Answer to previous puzzle

Leolger

7
5
9
8
6
3
4
1
2

Times!
Let us help
you
Celebrate
270-753-1916

1
8
2
9
4
5
3
6
7

3
4
6
2
1
7
5
9
8

4j6
9 1
517
7t3
812
64
1 9
28
35

8
2
3
5
9
1
6
7
4

9 5 2
7 36
4 1 8
1 614
5 7 3
28 9
8 2 7
34 5
69 1

1

CROSSWORDS

12
13
14
15

Inquiry
Big hit
"The Merry Widow" composer
Lightning home
First letter
Mideast ruler
Lot sight

16
18
19

Took the wheel
Simone's summer
Twisty fish

20
21

Far from cordial

6
11

23
25
27
28
30
33
34
36
37
39
40
41
43
44
45
46

1
2
3
4

Atlantic catch
Dripping
Guacamole base
Musician Yoko
Bourne's portrayer
Forum figure
Make law

Laughable
RefiñIy sights

5
6
7
8
9
10
17

Sites
Feel empathy
Roy Orbison hit
Derisive cry
Make blank
Metal marble
Jerry Herman musical
Guess Who hit
Oration

22
24

Robust
Seth MacFarlane film
Easy victim
Refrain snippet

26
28
29

Takes back
Morro Castle site
Piston connector

35

Column type
Fighting fowl
Wallet bill

SLIT
STRAW
HIDE
STOOGE
OVEN
ERODED
DEADBEAT
BODYHEAT
TKO
MEDALS
BLA I R
ALERT
I SA
FRESNO
DARKMEAT
LOVES EAT
NATIVE
LURE
ATONER
IRIS
PETER
PODS

Pitch's
s kin
Geologic period
Keyed up
Colony members
Crow cry

DOWN

Lease signer
Go pieces
West Point student

38
42

Hardens
tc,

Some change

31
32
33

3

4

5

6

11

'12

13

14
16

15
18

26

25

33

36

38

41

42

42

45
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9
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"AMOR Back
Tea years ago
New Calloway County High
School soccer coaches were welcomed into the CCHS coaching
family during Calloway County
Soccer Foundation meeting at the
school. Pictured are Mike Harlan
and Seth Crouch with Yvette Pile,
CCHS principal. Kim Phillips,
CCSF president and Bill Cowan,
athletic director.
I Bob Jackson, former state senator,
started last week as the associate
vice president of institutional development at Murray State University.
Various businesses are participating in this weekend's Citywide
Sidewalk Sale. Pictured are Emily
Nesbitt and Trish Wiggins Nesbitt
as they examine items at Pier 1 Imports on Chestnut Street. The women had just arrived in Murray from
Franklin,Tennessee.
"Ledger & Times" columnist and
fishing guide Jerry Maupin is shown
holding a 5-pound rockfish striper
he reeled in following a recent outing on Kentucky Lake.
The Murray High Tiger football
(earn had a busy day on Fnday posing for team pictures in the afternoon at Ty Holland Stadium before
taking the field for its first scrimmage of the preseason against visiting Caldwell County that evening
'Øn the MHS practice field. Pictured
-ns Matt Collins having his picture
token by Lance Allison of Allison
..ghotography.
Twenty years ago
Amanda Melton is pictured showgig her father Rick the shirt she
land-painted at Camp Funshine at
Ihe Murray-Calloway County Park.
-The camp is an effort to raise monAtty for new uniforms for the Murray
rifigh School dance team.
Bill Boyd, retired bank president,
is shown demonstrating his skills in
*poking, starting his cooking career
years ago when in college. Boyd
as speaking at the Murray Christian Women's Club luncheon.
Clarkie Butterworth, president of
e United Methodist Women of
outh Pleasant Grove Church, is
ictured presenting a $1,000 donation from the church to Murray
Woman's Club President Sue Alli-

!

r

yday

son and the club's civic chairman,
Susan Vied. The donation will be
used to help the Murray Woman's
Club purchase two state-of-the-art
IRIS helmets for the city and county
fire departments.
Thirty years ago
The Rev. C.E. Martin will be
the featured speaker at the dinner
meeting of the 17th Gala Douglass
Homecoming on Saturday, Aug.9 at
Hong Kong Restaurant.
Murray High School football players Lance Allison, Mark Wallace,
Rodney Skinner, Jason Sammons
and Justin Crouse are pictured doing
wind sprints at the end of the Tigers'
practice.
Pictured is Max Cleaver, Mel Page
and Vernon Gantt who appear in
"Inhent the Wind" this weekend at
Playhouse in the Park.
Forty years ago
Dr. Harry M. Sparks who served
for six years as the fifth president at
Murray State University, was called
the "right man for his time" yesterday as the university's administration building was officially named
Sparks Hall in his honor.
Murray High School Band will
leave for its fourth consecutive
year of summer camp at Lambuth
College, Jackson, Tennessee. Band
directors are Joe Sills, James Light
and Frank Schwab.
Fifty years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward were
honored at an open house at their
home on North Eighth Street in celebration of their 25th wedding anniversary on July 24.
Airman Donald D. Danner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H.T. Danner of Murray, has been selected for technical training as a communications
electronics specialist at Keesler Air
Force Base, Mississippi.
Sixty years ago
First Baptist Church will construct
a mission building on South Ninth
Street Extended. Building committee members are Eugene Geunn,
Denny Smith, Alvin Harrell, Solon
Darnell and Claud Vaughn.

Man's cold reaction to wife's
miscarriage adds to her pain
DEAR ABBY: My husband,
"Rob," and I are at odds and your
response may affect whether we
stay together or not. I had a miscarnage a week ago I was only seven weeks pregnant, but it was still
something
real for me.
My
husband's
niece's birthday
was
Over
the
weekend. I
made it clear
that I didn't
want to drive
Dear Abby
(three hours!)
by
and
be
around
peoAbigail
ple after what
Van Buren
happened.
When he told
me it didn't matter, that it was his
niece's birthday, I lost it on him.
After driving him to his sister's, I
left and drove myself home.
He says I'm overreacting and
said that I was OK with it earlier
in the week. I explained how hurt
I was that he'd insist on going
and also that he couldn't stand up
for me and explain that I was too
emotional and upset to attend her
birthday. He can't grasp why I'm
so hurt by this. AM I overreacting,
and am I crazy for feeling the way I
feel? -- FEELING DOWN IN THE
SOUTH
DEAR FEELING DOWN:
I'm sorry for your loss. You're not
ovetreacting and you're not crazy.
However, some people are unable
to grasp how deeply a miscarriage
in the early months of a pregnancy
can affect the mother-to-be psychologically and physically. Unfortunately, Rob appears to be one
of them.
You didn't mention whether you
told your sister-in-law why you
didn't feel up to celebrating, but
if you didn't, you should have because she probably would have understood and let you off the hook.
You also should have stayed home,

In ilistery

Today is Friday, Aug.5,the 218th
of 2016. l'here are 148 days left
the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 5, 1966, the Beatles'
"Revolver" album was released in
?the United Kingdom on the Parlo_phone label; it was released in the
,United States three days later by
"eapitoi'Records
2
On this date:
• In 1864, during the Civil War,
Union Adm. David G. Farragut led
is fleet to victory in the Battle of
-Mobile Bay, Alabama.

I'M FILLING IN FOR
YOUR REGULAR
MAILMAN
WHO'S ON
VACATION
THIS WEEK

not driven six hours round-trip to
drop Rob off in your fragile condition.
If this continues to cause problems in your marriage, perhaps
your clergyperson (if you have
one) or a marriage counselor can
help you get the message across to
your husband.
MOM.

DEAR ABBY: When I invited a
family member and her family for
dinner, she asked what I was serving. When I told her, she said,"My
kids won't eat that," so I ended up
making a different meal that met
with her approval.
It was annoying, and I thought
she was very rude. I can't imagine saying something like that to
someone who is preparing food for
me.
This is a family member, so I
can't just write them off, but do
you have any witty responses
should this happen again? -- DISGUSTED IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR DISGUSTED: I agree
it's rude for guests to ask a host
what will be served, unless there
are allergy issues to be considered.
As far as what to say to your relative, I have a couple of suggestions. Neither one is "witty."
The first is: "Fine. Bring food
your kids will eat or I'll thaw them
some frozen pizza." Or, if you're
feeling brave, say: "I'm serving (blank), so hire a baby sitter.
That way, the kids can have what
they're used to and we'll have an
enjoyable adult evening."
PS.It is not child abuse for parents to introduce children to different fonds by telling them to taste it
because they might like it. And if
they don't, they won't be forced to
eat it. That's how they learn.
•••••

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren,also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips, Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

Monthly injection can help
some overcome opioid addiction
DEAR DOCTOR K: My son
is addicted to painkillers. He has
been in and out of treatment programs, but nothing has worked
I recently heard about a monthly
injection that can help people overcome addiction. Can you
tell me more
about this?
DEA R
READER:
The problem
of addiction
to
opioid
prescription
painkillers
Dr. Komaroff (and illegal
narcotics)
by
is
growing
Dr. Anthony
worse. I'm
sorry it has
Komaroff
affected your
son. You are
correct: There is a relatively new
treatment, called Vivitrol, which
has helped some people.
The opioid painkillers include
drugs such as Vicodin, Percocet
and OxyContin. With continued
use, a person can develop a physical dependence on these drugs.
That means a person experiences
withdrawal symptoms if he stops
taking the drug. These drugs can
also cause a "high." Both of these
effects contribute to addiction.
I spoke to my colleague Wynne
Armand about treatment options
for opioid addiction. She is a primary care physician at Harvard-alfiliated Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Detoxification, or
"detox"
programs, can help a person get
through the initial, intense withdrawal symptoms when coming off
a drug. However,detox alone is often not enough. Many people will
relapse and use again without additional treatment. The additional
treatment may include counseling
and long-term medications.
There are three FDA-approved,
long-term medications for treating
opioid addiction: methadone, bu-

prenorphine and naltrexone. The
first two are "agonist" chugs: They
produce some of the same "high"
as opioids and can be addicting.
They also can produce dangerous symptoms if a person takes
too much. However, they are less
likely to do these things than the
opioids.
In contrast, naltrexone is an "antagonist." It binds to opioid receptors but does not activate them. As
a result, it blocks the "high" from
other opioid drugs. Naltrexone is
available as a daily pill; its effect in
blocking a high from opioid drugs
lasts only a day. Also, obviously, it
only works if it is taken, and people often forget to take a pill every
single day.
In contrast, Vivitrol is a long-acting form of naltrexone. It is given
as a monthly injection, and its effects last a month. Many doctor's
offices and clinics have started to
offer Vivitrol injections.
If someone taking Vivitrol relapses and starts to use opioid
drugs again, they will not experience the same high. However,
there is a danger with Vivitrol: The
person seeking the high may try to
overcome the blocking effects of
Vivitrol. This can lead to a severe
overdose and death.
Also, the risk of overdose or
death is high in those who stop
Vivitrol and reuse opioid drugs,
because after the opioid drugs have
been blocked for a while, they become more potent when the blocker is removed.
No studies have compared the
three long-term treatments with
one another. Vivitrol may be more
appropriate for people who have
had no success with the agonist
treatments (methadone and buprenorphine), have a milder addiction, have difficulty taking a daily
medicine and are highly motivated
to quit. Ask your son's doctor for
his or her advice.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical
School.)

Hints From Hololso
In 1884, the cornerstone for the
Statue of Liberty's pedestal was
laid on Bedloe's Island in New York
Harbor.
In 1924, the comic strip "Little Orphan Annie" by Harold Gray
made its debut.
In 1933, President Franklin D.

changed at Panmunjom.
In 1957, the teenage dance show
"American Bandstand," hosted by
Dick Clark, made its network debut
on ABC-TV.
In 1962, actress Marilyn Monroe,
36, was found dead in her Los Angeles home. South African anti-apartheid activist Nelson /141an4etavoaF.
La •
hid% • was'
.. r
rot; arrested; it was the iseginnlig,Of
IhS
t
p
Nationa,114abbirkKe- yeari of imprisonment.
lations Board.
In 1969, the U.S. space probe
In 1953, Operation Big Switch Mariner 7 flew by Mars, sending
began as remaining prisoners taken back photographs and scientific
during the Korean War were ex- data..

AK*

I'M TRYING OUT
WAIT! I'VE
OUR NEW MAIL- GOT WANDA
COLLATING APP! WALKMA,N'S
IT'S AWESOME! CABLE BILL!

BEASLEY
WARNED
ME ABOUT
THAT
HOTHEAD!

BECOME FAMILIAR WITH STRANGER DANGER
Congratulations, Patricia! How about Italian
Dear Readers: Need a lesson or activity to help Baked Chicken? Try this:
you explain to your children about STRANGER
* 1 chicken, cut into equal parts
DANGER? Teaching your children about this topic
* 1 (8 ounces) bottle nonfat (or regular) Italian
can be difficult sometimes. Help is here! There is a
salad
dressing
free website full of great materialfor parents, teach* 1 medium onion, peeled and sliced
ers and children: coloring pages that reinforce the
* 4 medium potatoes, sliced (peeled or not) into
topic, and materials and activities to teach internet safety. bite-size pieces
parents, yau 'catkprint a, postPrellept the oven to.3.50 degrees. Spray a casserole
er and pldtze it in your child's dish with nonstick spray.Place the chicken in the casbedroom or Priaybe'the kitchen serole dish and cover with the
Italian dressing. Top
to reinforce a few simple rules
with the onion and potatoes. Bakefor 1 hour, or until
about staying safe. This webdone. If you'd like other ideas, my pamphlet Helysite has plenty to pickfrom.
Just visit wwwfree-for-kids. ise's All-Time Favorite Recipes is available to order.
Visit my website, www.Heloise.com, or send $5 and
corn. Click on the "Safety and
Health" link on the left side of a stamped (68 cents), self-addressed, business-size
the home page. You may find envelope to: Heloise/Recipes, P.O. Box 795001, San
by
material that your children can Antonio, TX 78279-5001. Get your husband to help
Heloise
do during the summer. ,-- Hel- you. Together you could "spice" up some of
those
oise
recipes, creating your own dishes. Have fun in the
TRAVELING REMINDERS
Dear Readers: Just a reminder that if you're plan- kitchen! -- Heloise
ning to take a long trip, remember to turn off or stop ANOTHER SHELF-LJNER SOLUTION
Dear Heloise: I read where Nancy in Nebraska
deliveries like the mail and newspaper.
If you have a trusted neighbor or friend, ask that has a strategy for lining shelves. I. too, like to line
person to pick them up daily. A few days of piled- my shelves, but I've found that self-sticking vinyl
up newspapers or mail in your mailbox (which you floor tiles work for me. They're easy to measure and
should be SURE someone retrieves daily) is a sign lightweight,and can be cut. They're also easy
to wipe
that says no one is home! -- Heloise
clean. Just another hint I thought to share. -- Patricia
ITALIAN BAKED CHICKEN
M., via email
Dear Heloise: I'm a newlywed,and cooking is not
They are sturdy and perfect for lower shelves,
my forte! Thankfully. I married a very patient man.
We enjoy chicken either barbecued, baked or fried. where pots and pans, cleaning supplies and the like
Do you have a recipe I can add to this list? Anything are kept. Do keep in mind that removal might be a
will be appreciated -- especially by my husband! -- problem should you want to change things. -- Heloise
Patricia A. in Texas
(c)2016 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Horoscope

DUSTIN®
WELL, I SEE WE NAVE
l'MARIJUANA
CARL ON THE LINE.
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140A,
HEY, HELEN.
LONG TIME/
RIGHT?

GARFIELD

WHEN A BABY
15 BORN, WHY
PONT PEOPLE
SAY IT SOW
THE FARM?

OKAY, CARL.
PERHAPS I
CAN HELP.

k
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Aug. 6, 2016:
This
year
you
note
tendency
a
for
misunderstandings to pop up from out of the blue.
Rev up your sense of humor, and don't take any
slip-ups personally. Learn to confirm meeting times
and places, and double-check anything odd you
might hear. If you are single, you could find that you
have many opportunities heading your way. Within
these opportunities lies the potential for meeting
someone of significance to your life's history. Be
open to different lifestyles. If you are attached, the
two of you enjoy hanging out together and catching
up on the day's news. Keep the communication
between you flowing. LIBRA adores the way you
present yourself.

getting stuck on a disagreement. Acknowledge
the difference in your point of view from someone
else's. You'll express more energy toward a child
or loved one than you have in a while.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Join friends, but if you feel as if you are
out of your league financially, you might have some
choices to make. Perhaps you'll want to join this
group less often, or will make it OK to spend less
and/or treat others less frequently.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
**** One of your friends suddenly might
decide to vanish. Don't take this person's behavior
personally; he or she just wants some time to relax.
Others appreciate your enthusiasm and willingness
to throw yourself into different activities.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
5-Dynamic: 4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-So; *** Take the day off for yourself, and do what
1 -Difficult
you want. Others could become quite reactive as
a result, and will try to get you to join them. Let
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
people miss you, for a change. You will appreciate
**** If someone initiates a conversation, the having some time away from your usual crowd of
other party is likely to become quiet. No matter friends.
what is happening around you, make a point of SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
reaching out to someone who seems to be worried **** Getting together with friends seems like the
about speaking to you. Be as friendly as possible.
perfect solution. You will be content in the middle
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
of a crowd. Some of you could choose to go to the
*** Pace yourself, and get past an immediate beach or watch a baseball game. You might have
problem. Others might not agree with you, and too much energy for your own good.
vice versa. Drop the need to have a conversation, CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
and opt to have a fun afternoon. Address issues *** Youll feel as if you want a break, but you
later. When you relax, you find it easier to let go of might need to accept more responsibility. Invite a
problems.
friend over with whom you want to visit, and make
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
this person feel at home. If you feel angry, try
**** Be more forthright. If you dislike a certain expressing your feelings before you explode.
activity and the other party loves it, instead of AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
agreeing to join in, just explain why you won't be *** Look at the big picture rather than get caught
present. Going along with this person's idea and up in the snags of an interaction. Sometimes you
then griping about it later won't serve either of you. are too critical of others and fussy about details
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A friend will go to bat for you. Be grateful for this
*** You might opt to stay close to home and
person's good intentions.
not push so hard. You will want to invite friends PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
over later in the weekend, but you do need some ***** Close relating to a loved one might be
downtime first. Use some quiet time appropriately. unusually rewarding. As a result, you might need
You could be accident-prone: be careful,
to carry additional responsibility in order to make a
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
situation work for both of you. Do not complain,for
**** Keep conversations moving instead of now.
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FUN
FACT

help
Lddiction

A tooth that has been knocked out starts to die within 15 minutes. TAirunt
If you knock out a tooth put it in milk or hold it In your mouth.
•
The milk and your saliva contains proteins,antibacterial
• substances,and sugars to keep cells in your teeth growing!
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PREP BOYS AND GIRLS GOLF

Tigers, Lady Tigers begin with 2nd-place efforts
Murray High's
Melody Sheets
studies the
No. 9 fairway against
Trigg County
and Marshall
County during
a golf match
Thursday
at Calvert
City Golf and
Country Club.
BRYCE RUDD /
Ledger & Times

CALVERT CITY — After attending three basketball camps
in two weeks with hardly any
time to practice perfecting his
game, Murray High senior Preston English came into the first
match of the 2016 KHSAA golf
season as calm and collected as
ever.
His demeanor paid dividends
and, while it wasn't the All A
Region 1 Tournament,he looked
ready for it.
After two bogey's in a shaky

start, English recovered to card shots under par or a couple shots
a 1-over 37 in nine holes to earn over par. He tells me to always
medalist honors as the Tigers keep my composure the best I
took second place (176) in a can."
triangular match against Trigg
English usually thrives even
County (170) and Marshall more when the stakes are at a
County (209)on Thursday.
higher peak but,in the first match
"After playing so much bas- of 2016, the stakes weren't too
ketball, it's fun to get out here drastic at the Calvert City Golf
and relax a little. If I get a bo- and Country Club on Thursday
gey to start out, I don't get too for Murray High on the front
worked up. I just by to finish nine. It was all about the Tigers
out," English said.
gaining their footing.
"It's like my grandpa (former
"It's the opener. My main
Murray State men's basketball thing was just to get out here
head coach Ron Greene) says,
s. See EFFORTS, Page 12
he can never tell if I'm a couple

Steele,!makers win opener
Calloway County golfer grabs medal among some solid scores
By JEFF MEW
Sports Editor
Calloway County placed five
golfers among the top six individual scorers as the Lakers defeated Hickman County by nearly 50
strokes in a dual match Thursday at
Oaks Country Club.
Led by Connor Steele's medalist
effort of4-over 40 on the front nine,
CCHS routed the Falcons 166-214
in the season opener for the Lakers.
Steele was joined by Tanner
Hicks, who registered a 5-over
41; Ty Gallimore, who produced
a 6-over-42; Garrison Capps, who
turned in a 7-over 43 and Isaiah
Butler, who added a 10-over 46.
Calloway County head coach
Ti. Hargrove was satisfied with his
team's first match in 2016.
"It was not bad. We shot team
scores of 157 in our scrimmages,
when the worst score we had to
count was a 40," Hargrove said. "I
think if we can shoot 160 or better
in nine-hole matches, I'll be pretty
happy with that."
Hargrove said 320 strokes is the
goal for the Lakers, when they play
in 18-hole invitationals. A team
score of 160 in nine-hole matches
is half of that.
Jakob Stahr was the only Hickman County golfer who cracked the
top six individuals. His 7-over 43
tied Capps for fourth overall.
Other CCHS male golfers who
played Thursday at Oaks Country
Club included Clayton Bobo (48),
Johnathan Kuykendall (51) and
Daniel Bowden).
The Falcons featured only four
golfers and were forced to count all
of their scores. Tyler Abernathy had
a 48, while Parker Estes shot a 59
and Witt Bell chipped in a 64.
There were only three female
golfers in the girls match. Calloway County's Claire Contri was the
medalist after completing the back
nine with 55 strokes.
Avery Jewel contributed a 57
for Hickman County, which also
received a 63 from Alyssa Moore.
Calloway County hosts Murray
High, Graves County and Livingston Central on Tuesday at Oaks
Country Club.•

JEFF ARENZ /Ledger & Times
Calloway County's Garrison Capps chips onto the No. 1 green against Hickman County during a golf match Thursday at
Oaks Country Club. Capps placed fourth in the individual standings by finishing with a 7-over 43.

MLB: CINCINNATI 7, ST. LOUIS 0
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By JOE KAY
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — The St.
Louis Cardinals haven't been
able to put everything together
this season. An injury-depleted
offense, an erratic defense and
an unreliable bullpen cost them
games. The most dependable
part of the team has let them
down lately.
Mike Leake gave up seven runs in five-plus innings on
Thursday as the Cincinnati Reds
pulled away to a 7-0 victory and
took two of three in the series.
For the fifth time in the last six

700 Whitnell Ave.
Murray, ICY

games, a Cardinals starter failed
to get much behind five innings.
"It all starts with our starting
pitching, and we've been very
clear about that from the beginning," manager Mike Matheny
said. "We know this starting
staff can go on a long run, too,
like the rest of the year and the
postseason long run. We just
need to get on a good roll."
The Reds are on a good roll
finally, winning all six of their
series since the All-Star break.
Brandon Phillips had three hits
and left-hander Brandon Finnegan allowed two singles in six
innings on Thursday.

The Reds took two of three,
giving them only their fifth series win in the last 23 between
the NL Central rivals. For the
first time since 1999, the Reds
have won six straight series after
the All-Star break.
Phillips had a single and a
pair of doubles, scored three
times and drove in a run against
former teammate Mike Leake
(8-9). Ramon Cabrera drove in
three runs, and Eugenio Suarez
knocked in a pair.
"They were hitting some balls
off the plate," Leake said. "I got

AP Phelan
throwing
St. Louis starting pitcher Mike Leake reacts before
a pitch to Cincinnati's Joey Votto in the fifth inning Thursday
In Cincinnati.

MEN'S COLLEGE
BASKE!BALL

Racers
release
2016-17
schedule
There are several intriguing
matchups at the et..B Center
for the Murray State Racers, who
released their 2016-17 men's basketball schedule Thursday.
MSU played the ninth-toughest non-conference schedule in the
nation last season as each opponent averaged 21 wins. The Racers' non-league foes combined to
win 274 games and average 19.6
victories in 2015-16.
"We're excited to announce
another challenging schedule for
the upcoming season," Murray
State head coach Matt McMahon said in a
press release.
"Our team
will get the
opportunity
to compete
against some
outstanding
programs
that will prepare us for
OVC play.
MCMâOS
I'm thrilled
we'll be playing in front of our home crowd on
three of the first four weekends
of the season beginning with Illinois State on opening night. And
this year's schedule also features
short road trips for our great fans
to travel and watch us play."
After an exhibition game
against Berry College on Nov.
3, Illinois State (22-13 last season) comes to the CFSB Center
on Nov. 11. Next, Murray State
visits Middle Tennessee (25-10)
on Nov. 15 before playing in the
Bill Frack Tournament in Bowling
Green,Ohio.
The four-team round-robin
tournament has the Racers playing Green Bay (23-13) on Nov.
19, UMKC (12-19) on Nov. 20
and host Bowling Green (16-18)
on Nov. 21.
MSU closes the month with
a home game against Alabama
A&M (11-18) on Nov. 26 and a
road contest at Southern Illinois
(22-10)on Nov. 29.
Murray State has eight games
in December with five of those
tilts at home. The Racers host
Detroit (16-5) on Dec. 3, Bethel,
Tenn.,(18-12)on Dec. 12,Wright
State (22-13) on Dec. 22, Brescia (16-15) on Dec. 29 and Ohio
Valley Conference opponent Tennessee State(20-11, 11-5)on Dee.
31. MSU road games in the final
month of 2016 include contests at
Evansville (25-9) on Dec. 10, at
Ole Miss (20-12) on Dec. 15 and
at South Dakota state (26-8) on
Dec. 17.
After Murray State plays a
three-game homestand to end
2016, the Racers have four
straight OVC road games to begin 2017. MSU visits Jacksonville
State (8-23,4-12) on Jan. 5,Tennessee Tech (19-12, 11-5) on J.
7, Eastern Minois (13-17,9-7) on
Jan. 12 and SRJ Edwardsville (022,3-13)on Jan. 14.
The schedule becomes favoiable for Murray State during its
next nine OVC games, when the
Racers play seven home contest.
MSU hosts Eastern Kentuc.4
(15-16,6-10)on Jan. 19., plays gt
Austin Peay (18-18, 7-9) on Jail.
21,then returns to the CFSB Cetiter for battles against Scuttles*
Missouri (5-24,2-14) on Jan. 24,
UT Martin (20-15, 10-6) on J.
28 and Belmont (20-12, 12-4) Oh
Feb.4.
After a league tilt at Morahead State (23-14, 11-5) on..
hon
8, MSU has a three-game
stand against Austin Peay on Feb.
1 1 SIU Edwardsville on Feb. lb,
Eastern Illinois on Feb. 18. 'Ilte
Racers play at Southeast Miasouiri
on Feb.23 and UT Martin on fqe‘.
25.
The OVC Tburnament
take place March 1-4 at Municipil
Auditorium MkNaahvillellinn.
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SOFTBALL
3 am.
tam-Junior League Softball Wend Series,
CheMptilialibp game, at Kirkland, Wash .
111111N6
•p.m.
E1,112- U.S. Open Sense ATP World Tour,
BUT Nitta Open,semifinals, at *Narita
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II
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AREA SCHEDULE
Today's Games
No games scheduled
Saturday's Gams
BOYS SOCCER
7:15 p.m.
Murray High at University Heights, scrimmage

SPORTS ON TV
Today's Games
AUTO RACING
9 am
NBCSN
NASCAR, Xfinity Senes, Zippy 200
at The Glen, practice, at Watkins Glen, N.Y.
11:30 am
NBCSN - NASCAR, Sprint Cup Series, DietzIt 355 at The Glen, pracbce, at Watkins Glen, N.Y.
2 p.m.
NBCSN - NASCAR, Sprint Cup Series, Chesi1 355 at The Glen, final pracbce, at Watkins Glen,
N.Y
3:30 p.m
NBCSN - NASCAR, Mindy Series, Zama 200
at The Glen, qualifying. at Watkins Glen, N.Y.
saCsiat 1
4 p.m.
FS2-Cal Ripken World Series, United States
Championship game, at Aberdeen, Md.
&XI p.m.
FS2- Cal Ripken World Series, International
Championship game, at Aberdeen, Md.
BOXING
8 p.m.
ESPN - Premier Champions, David Benavidez vs. Denis Douglin. super middleweights, at
Philadelphia
CYCLING
2 p.m
FS2- Tour of Utah, Stage 5, Antelope Island
State Park to Bountiful, Utah
DRAG RACING
7 p.m.
FS1 - NHRA, Protect The Harvest.com Northwest Nabonals, qualifying, at Kent, Wash.(same.
day tape)
GOLF
8 am
GOLF - European PGA Tour, Paul Lawrie
Match Play, round of 32, at North Berwick, Scotland
10 a.m.
GOLF - European PGA Tour, Paul Lawrie
Match Play, round of 32, at North Berwick, Scotland
11:30 a.m.
GOLF - Champions Tour, 3M Championship,
first round, at Blaine, Minn.
2 p.m.
FS1- USGA U.S. Women's Amateur, quarterfinals, at Springfield, Ps.
GOLF - PGA Tour, Travelers Championship,
second round, at Cromwell, Conn.
MLB
p.m.
MLB-San Francisco at Washington or Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees
7 p.m,
FSMW -Atlanta at St. Louis
10 p.m.
MLB-Chicago Cubs at Oakland or Boston or
LA. Dodgers(games joined in progress)
RIO SUMMER OLYMPICS
830 p.m.
NBC-Opening Ceremony, at Rio de Janeiro
Saturday's Games
AUTO RACING
11 a.m.
CNBC- NASCAR, Sprint Cup Series, Cheez-I1
355 at The Glen, qualifying, at Watkins Glen, N.Y
1 p.m.
C/413C - NASCAR, Xfinity Series, Lop° 200 at
The Glen, at Watkins Glen, N.Y.
BASEBALL
1 p.m.
ESPN - Senior League Baseball, Championship game, at Bangor, Maine
7 p.m.
FS2- Cal Ripken World Series, World Championship game, at Aberdeen, Md.

PRO BASEBALL
Stile Auto

BOXING
*36 p.m
HBO -Andre Ward vs. Alexander Brand, light
heavyweights; Maurice Hooker vs. Tyrone &snort, junior welterweights, at Oakland, Calif
CYCLING
2 p.m.
FS2 - Tour of Utah, Stage 6, Snowbasin Resort to Little Cottonwood Canyon, Utah
DRAG RACING
1 a.m.(Sunday)
FS1 - NHRA, Protect The Harvestcom Northwest Nationals, qualifying, at Kent, Wash.(sameday tape)
GOLF
5 Cm.
GOLF - European PGA Tour, Paul Lawrie
Match Play, round of 16, at North Berwick Scotland
9 ILFIL
GOLF - European PGA Tour, Paul Lawne
Match Play, quarterfinals, at North Berwick,
Scotland
12 p.m.
FS1 - USGA, U.S. Women's Amateur, semifinals, at Springfield, Pa.
GOLF - PGA Tour, Travelers Championship,
third round, at Cromwell, Corm.
2 p.m
CBS - PGA Tour, Travelers Championship,
third round, at Cromwell, Conn.
GOLF - Champions Tour, 3M Championship
second round, at Blaine, Minn.
HORSE RACING
4 p.m.
FS2-Saratoga Live, at Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
MLB
12 p.m.
MLB - Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees
3 p.m.
FS1 -Boston at LA. Dodgers
8 p.m.
FSMW -Atlanta at SL Louis
MLB - San Francisco at Washington or N.Y.
Mets at Detroit
9 p.m.
MLB - LA. Angels at Seattle Of Philadelphia
at San Diego (games joined in progress)
MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
7 p.m.
FS1 - UFC Fight Night, prelims, at Sall Lake
City
9 p.m.
UFC Fight Night, Yair Rodriguez vs. Alex
FS1
Caceres, at Salt Lake City
NFL
B p.m.
ESPN, NFL - Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Ceremony, at Canton, Ohio
RN)SUMMER OLYMPICS
7 a.m.
NBC - Rowing, Cycling, Water Pot, Cycling,
Swimming, Beach Volleyball, Rowing, Women's
Volleyball: U.S. vs. Puerto Rico
8 a.m.
NBCSN - Men's Archery, Women's Shooting,
Beach Volleyball. Women's Rugby: U.S. vs. Fiji,
Men's Basketball, Men's Water Polo, Women's
Soccer: U.S. vs. France (LIVE), Men's Basketball:
U.S. vs. China (LIVE), Judo, Women's Weightlifting, Women's Soccer, Table Tennis, Boxing
830 a.m.
BRAVO-Tennis
11 a.m.
MSNBC - Beach Volleyball, Women's Handball, Table Tennis, Men's Archery
2 p.m.
USA - Equestrian, Women's Field Hockey
U.S. vs. Argentina; Beach Volleyball, Women's
Fencing
4 p.m.
CNBC - Women's Rugby: U.S. vs. Colombia;
Women's Soccer
7 p.m.
NBC - Men's Gymnastics, Swimming, Wornen's Beach Volleyball
1130 p.m.
NBC- Men's Gymnastics
SOCCER
11 a.m.
ESPN - international Champions Cup 2016,
Liverpool vs. Barcelona, at London
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Thursday's Results
Cleveland 9, Minnesota 2
Tamps Bay 3, Kansas City 2
Chicago White Sox 6, Detroit 3
N.Y. Mets 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Oakland 8, L.A. Angels 6, 10 innings
Texas 5, Baltimore 3
Toronto 4, Houston 1
Boston 3, Seattle 2,11 innings
Today's Games
Cleveland (Tomlin 11-3) at N.Y. Yankees (Pineda 5-10), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Santana 4-9) at Tampa Bay (Snell
3-4), 6:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Syndergaard 9-5) at Detroit (Verlender 11-6), 6:10 p.m.
Baltimore (Gaillard() 3-3) at Chicago While Sox
(Gonzalez 2-5), 7:10 p.m.
Texas (Perez 7-7) at Houston (Keuchel 6-11),
7:10 p.m.
Toronto (Linano 6-11) at Kansas City (Gee 3-5),
715 pm.
Chicago Cubs (Lester 11-4) at Oakland (Overton 1-2), 9:05 p.m.
Boston (WrigM 12-5) at LA. Dodgers (Kazmir
9-4), 9:10 p.m.
LA Angels(Lincecum 2-5) at Seattle (Hernandez 5-4), 9:10 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05 p.m.
Boston at LA Dodgers, 3:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Oakland, 3:05 p.m.
Minnesota at Tampa Bay, 5:10 p.m.
Baltimore at Chicago White Sox,8:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mots at Detroit, 6:10 p.m.
Texas at Houston,6:10 p.m.
Toronto at Kansas City,6:15 p.m.
LA. Angels at Seattle, 8:10 p.m.
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Thursday's Results
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 0
San Francisco 3, Philadelphia 2, 10 innings
N.Y. Mets 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Atlanta 5, Pittsburgh 2
LA Dodgers 4, Colorado 2
Today's Games
Cincinnati (DeSclafani 6-0) at Pittsburgh (TailIon 2-2), 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco(Samerdzila g-T) Yinglois
(Gonzalez 8-9), 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Syndergaard 9-5) at Detroit (VerLander 11-6),6:10 p.m,
Atlanta (De La Cruz 0-3) at St. Louis (Garcia
7-8), 7:15 pm.
Miami (Phelps 5-5) at Colorado (De La Rosa
7-7), 7:40 p.m.
Milwaukee (Anderson 6-10) at Arizona (Ship-

lay 1-1),1140 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (l..ester 11-4) at Oakland ((Milton 1-2), 9:05 p.m.
Ocean (bIrigM 12-5) at LA. Dodgers (Kama
9-4),ft10 p.m.
Miladslphla atellickson 8-7) at San Diego
(Friedrich 4-6),6.40 p.m
BaBITNWs Genus
Boston at LA. Dodgers, 3:05 p.m
Chicago Cubs at Oakland, 3:05 p.m
Cincinnati at PabWr0,61.05 p.m
San Francisco at We.hington,605 p.m
N.Y. Meta at Detroit 6 10 p.m.
Atlanta at St Louie 6 15 p.M.
Miami at Colorado, 7 10 p.m
Milwaukaa at Arizona, 7.10 Om
Philadelphia at San Diego, 140 p.m

NINA
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NOTE: Olympic Break, season resumes Aug. 26.

AUTO RACING
PUSCAII
Sprint Cup
Schedule-Winners
Feb. 13: x-Sprint Unlimited (Denny Hamlin);
Feb. 18: x-Can-Am Duel At Daytona 1 (Dale Earnhardt Jr); Feb. 18: x-Can-Am Duel At Daytona
2 (Kyle Busch); Feb. 21: Daytona 500 (Denny
Hamlin); Feb. 28: Folds of Honor OuikTrip 500
(Jimmie Johnson); March 8: Kobe 400 (Brad
Keselowski), March 11 Good Sam 500 (Kevin Harvick); March 211 Auto Club 400 (Jimmie
Johnson); April 3: SIP 500 (Kyle Busch); April
* Duck Commander 500 (Kyle Busch); AprII 17:
Food City 500 (Can Edwards); April 24: Toyota Owners 400 (Carl Edwards); May 1: GE=
500 (Brad Keselowski); May 7: Go Bowling 400
(Kyle Busch); May 15: AAA 400 Drive for Autism
(Matt Kenseth1; May 21: a-Sprint Showdown
(Kyle Larson); May 21: x-NASCAR Sprint AllStar Race (Joey Logano); May 26. Coca-Cola
600 (Martin Trues Jr); June 6: A,xatta 'We Paint
Winners' 400 (Kurt Busch); June 12: FireKeepers Casino 400 (Joey Logano), June 28: Toyota/
Save Mart 350 (Tony Stewart), July 2: Coke Zero
400(Brad Keselowski); July 9: Quaker State 400
(Brad Keselowski); July 17: New Hampshire
301 (Matt Kenseth); July 24: Combat Wounded
Coalition 400 (Kyle Busch); Aug. 1: Pennsylvania
400 (Chris Buescher); Aug. 7: Cheer-It 355 at
The Glen, Watkins Glen, N,Y, Aug. 20: Bass Pro
Shops NRA Night Race, Bristol, Tenn.; Aug. 28:
Pure Michigan 400. Brooklyn, Mich.; Sept. 4: Bojangles' Southern 500, Darlington, S.C.; Sept 1 Ot
Federated Auto Parts 400, Richmond, Va.; Sept.
18: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 400, Joliet M.;
Sept. 25: New England 300, Loudon, N.H.; Oct.
2: NASCAR Sprint Cup Dover Race, Dover, Del.;
Oct 8: Bank of America 500, Concord, N.C.; Oct
18: Hollywood Casino 400, Kansas City, Kan.;
Oct 23: Alabama 500, Tahadega, Ma.; Oct. 311
Goody's Fast Relief 500, Martinsville, Va.; Nov. 8:
MA Texas 500, Fort Worth, Texas; Nov. 13: CanAm 500, Avondale, Ariz.; Nov. 20: Ford Eco800st
400, Homestead, Fla.
a-non-points race

SPORTS HISTORY
AUGUST 5
1921 - Radio station KDKA and announcer
Harold Arlin provide the first broadcast of a major league game as the Pirates beat the Rallies
8-5 at Pittsburgh.
1936- At the Berlin Olympics, Jesse Owens
wins his third of four gold medals, winning the
200-meter race in an Olympic-record 20.7 seconds.
1954- The first election for the Boxing Hall
of Fame is held. Twenty-four fighters are elected,
with the most noteworthy from the modem era
Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis and Henry Armstrong.
Fifteen are selected from the pioneer era including John L Sullivan, Gentleman Jim Corbett and
Jack Johnson.
1967-The Denver Broncos beat the Detroit
Lions, 13-7, in a preseason game, for the first
AR. victory over an NFL team.
1984- American Joan Benoit wins the first
Olympic marathon for women in 2:24:52, finishing 400 meters ahead of Norway's Grate Waltz.
1992-The U.S. women's basketball team Is
upset by the Unified Team 79-73 in the semifinals at the Summer Olympics.

OKLAHOMA CITY - A
month after Kevin Durant broke
Oklahoma City's heart, Russell
Westbrook has reaffirmed his
desire to stay with the Thunder.
The two sides have agreed on
a new three-year contract worth
$85.7 million, according to a
person with direct knowledge of
the terms.
The person spoke to The
Associated Press on condition
of anonymity Thursday because
the team had not announced
the deal. A news conference on
a "major announcement" was
scheduled for late Thursday afternoon.
The 27-year-old Westbrook is
one of the top stars in the NBA
and piled up 18 triple-doubles
last season,tying Magic Johnson
for the most in the last 30 years.
The five-time All-Star aver-

and have fun and play. I didn't
feel like I was out of place and
playing good," English said.
Brogan Welsh impressed by
penciling in a 9-over 45 as a
freshman (the sixth best score
overall),freshman Blake Newsome and junior Nathan Waltmon each posted 11-over 47s
and eighth-grader Jack Epperson finished with a 21-over 57.
It wasn't enough for Murray
High to hold back a surprising
effort from Trigg County. The
Tigers' consolation was beating Marshall County and, for
now,that's enough.
"The boys were all kind of
jumbled up through the middle," MHS head,coach Amy
McDowell said. "They are
playing a lot on their own and
it will come together for them
at the right time. I'm fine with
these scores for now but, when
the All A (region tournament)
gets here, we'll have to turn in
something lower."
As the Tigers took second
over Marshall County, the
same could not be said for the
Lady Tigers(187).
MHS senior Sarah McDowell came away as the medalist
in the girls match with a solid
3-over 39, but a more consistent Marshall County squad
walked away with the team
victory (178) by nine strokes.
Alex Ethridge was Trigg County's only female golfer.
The Lady Marshals had
four players shoot scores in
the 40s, while the Lady Tigers
only mustered two. In addition to Sarah McDowell, junior Delaney Welsh shot a 47,
eight-grader Claire Whitaker
scored a 50,junior Abbi Waltmon and eighth-grader Mary

Browder Howell each turned
in 51s and *lady Sheets
rounded out the Lady Tigers
with *53.
On one of the hottest days
this summer, a scorching and
muggy 92 degrees, Coach McDowell had done a lot to provide ample water and ample
relief for her golfers, let alone
provide words of encouragement to each player.
"A lot of people don't understand the conditioning of
golf," Coach McDowell said.
"The golfers aren't used to
walking (the course). I was trying to get them to use wet rags
and I convinced them to use
pushcarts. I walked up to them
and said, 'Take this rag,' even
if they were afraid not to."
The most frustrating part
for the majority of golfers was
the challenging green on No.
9. With many dips and pivots,
the green has earned a place
in area infamy. Murray High
needs to adjust to it because the
Lady Tigers will see it again at
the KHSAA Region 1 Tournament at Calvert City in a few
months.
"All of them were mad,"
Coach McDowell said. "I
don't think I've ever had anybody putt five or six times on
the green. Sarah's chip rolled
all the way to the other side for
a double-bogey and I thought
she was going to scream.
"We didn't warm up other
than doing some putting and
we got off to a slow start. Honestly, I think some of our girls
play better in 18-hole matches.
They'll warm up and get a little
confidence back and start getting better."
Murray High plays Graves
County, Livingston Central
and Calloway County on Tuesday at Oaks Country Club. IN

the longest of his career.
It was the second time that
From Page 11
the Reds faced Leake since
they traded him in the middle
behind early in some counts. of last season as part of their
That's a bad recipe,! guess."
ongoing rebuilding. On July 7
Finnegan (7-8) left after at Great American Ball Park,
throwing 79 pitches on a hu- Leake allowed only one earned
mid,88-degree afternoon. The run in 7 1/3 innings of a 7-6
bullpen gave up three singles Reds victory that ended with
while closing out Cincinnati's Votto's homer in the bottom of
fourth shutout, which is tied the ninth.
with Milwaukee and PittsThis time, he left the game
burgh for the fewest in the Nt. after failing to retire a batter in
Reds first baseman Joey the sixth, giving up eight hits
Votto went 0 for 4, ending a and seven runs.II
I7-game hitting streak that was

III Cardinals...
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Westbrook staying put in OKC
aged 23.5 points, 7.8 rebounds been set to expire after next seaand 10.4 assists last season as son, and after Durant's departhe Thunder reached the Western ture - which was unexpected by
Conference finals, in which they Thunder fans - rumors swirled
Westbrook's future.
lost in seven games to the Gold- about
en State Warriors after jumping Would he sign a contract extension with the only franchise he's
to a 3-1 series lead.
For his entire career, West- ever known, would he play out
brook had been paired with a the season awaiting a shot at his
fellow superstar in Durant and own unrestricted free agency or
together they turned Oklahoma would the Thunder trade their
City into a perengial NBA title last remaining superstar, hoping
contender.
to get pieces to rebuild?
The latter question still
The Thunder have reached
the conference finals in four isn't fully answered - if things
of the past six seasons, but ad- go poorly for Oklahoma City
vanced to the NBA Finals only during the upcoming season,the
once, falling to the Miami Heat length of Westbrook's new contract would seem to make him a
in 2012.
Durant became a free agent at more valuable trade piece - but
season's end and announced on for now, both he and Thunder
July 4 that he would sign with seem to be going all-in.
Even without Durant, the
Golden State instead of staying
with the Thunder and West- Thunder is hardly bereft of talent
to go with Westbrook.
brook.
Westbrook's contract had

From Page 11

PRO BASKETBALL

NBA

The Associated press
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